
Chapter II

TOWN AND COMMUNITY'DEVELOPMENT IN THE AREA WHICH BECAME GRENADA COUNTY
The people who came into the area opened for settlement by the Treatyof Dancing Rabbit Creek were optimists. They saw, or thought they saw, agolden opportunity to better their economic status in life» Unlike the early .English settlers on the Atlantic seaboard, they were not fleeing from religious-persecution, not from the arbitrary rule of kings. Some of them were landspeculators who expected to build fortxanes by rushing to the land officesand buying up large" acreages of Indian land at low prices, and on the veryfavorable terms offered by the Federal Goyernment. They expected to sell thelands at much higher prices to the johnnie-come-late]y actual settlers whowoiild follow after the speculators. Of course, there were the bolder spiritsamong the actual settlers who contended with the speculators in the land bidding.These were able to sectire choice land at the prevailing low price being paidfor these lands. Then, there were the promoters,, frequently land speculatorsthemselves, who dreamed of founding towns in strategic locations and amassingfortunes by the sale of towns lots.'. They established the towns, but noneof them realized their dreams of attaining great wealth from these ventures.
Since the early settlers of the re'gion were dependent on the YalobushaRiver for the transportation of most of their supplies and produce, the mostpromising situations for proposed towns wotild be along the course of thisriver. Six early towns were located on this river within the boundaries ofthe area which later became Grenada County. There were some white settlersin the area before the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek opened the area for thesalp of land. The presence, of a considerable number of half-breed Indians, "as evidenced by the names of some of the Indians securing land under the treaty'"provisions, indicates,that white traders and squaw men had been in the areafor a considerable time before the negotiation of the treaty.. The first doc¬umented information relative to the presence of white people in the areais found in the records of the Elliott. Indian Mission School which was estab¬lished in 1818. We shall discuss this mission and the several towns in chron¬ological- order of their establishment.

Elliott Indian Mission School

The presence of a considerable number of half-breed Indians, in the areawhich now comprises Grenada county would seem to indicate that there had beensome white men in the area long before the .Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek.It..is probable that most of these men were itinerate traders who establishedno permanent places of residence. The first attempt by white men to establish,a permanent settlement was the establishment of the Indian Mission School.In the year of eighteen hundred and eighteen,- twelve years before the* ThirdChoctaw Cession, and fifteen years before the; organization of the ciseded landinto ccanties, this school was started at a point about a mile south of thepresent town of Holcomb. Of cours.e at that time the land had not been sur¬veyed and divided into townships, rangeis and sections, but it was located onland now f oiind in sections twenty six ^nd twenty seven .in township twentytwo north, range three east. In th©: earliest land transaciions taking placeafter the Indian lands were placed on sale, an area of eleven hundred andtwenty acres in these sections is refered*^tc-as#the Elliott Plantation."The school was abandoned soon after the cession-!^pf. the land by "the Choctawnation, and, in the public land sale's'whicli began'in the fair of I833, thisland 'was ptu-chased by Robert J. Walker', Pierce Nolan, James and Lewis Miller,Laurence Millander, John Smith and: James A. Girault. Eventually^Girault ob-.tained a one half interest in the entire eleven hundred and twenty acre tracti
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John Smith, listed as one"of the purchasers, had been a member of "the mission
school staff.

The establishment of the school was the indirect resiilt of an impromptu
prayer meeting held by five young men in eighteen hundred and six. These men
were students in Williams College which was located in the state of Massachusetts.
Dujy.ng a storm they took refuge in a hay-stack, and began to pray for the e-
vangelization of the people of the world. They determined to begin the work
themselves. In the year eighteen hundred and ten, as a result of the zeal
of thfese. five men, there was a meeting in Farmington, Connecticut in which
one -lawyer and fo\rr ministers organi^ied, in the name, of the Massachusetts
Geneiral Association of' Congregational Churches, a commission to be known as
the .American Board of Commissions for Foreign Missions. A little later -this
board, in. conjunction with a similar organization in the Presbyterian Chiirch,

' established an Indian missipn school at Brainerd near the site of the present
I city of Chattanooga. This school was, of course, for Indians of the Creek
nation. In some'way, some of the Choctaw leaders either observed, or learned
in some other way, about the work of,this school. Several Choctaw chiefs
sent a request tcj the men -in charge of this school that similar schools be

^ established in the Choctaw Nation. The head of the Brainerd school was aman named Kingsbury,* and "among the men and'women associated with him in the
school there Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Williams. Since the Brainerd school was well
established and well.staffed, Mr. Kingsbury decided to resign his post and',

__under the direction of the American Board of Commissioners, to go into the  .
"ChoctsM Nation and set up a similar, school for the Choctaw Indians. He was
.able to induce Mr. and Mrs. Williams to go with him. They set out in wagons
and made,the long trip to the Choctaw Nation, They selected a site,.,.according

ͣ to their report to the Board of Commissioners, "about three and orie'half miles
south of the Yalobusha river at a point about thirty miles before it joined
the-;Yazoo river." Of course, their spelling of the name of the Yalobousha i^
not as we spell it today and rather than joining the Yazoo river, it'^bins

ͣ the Tallahatchie to form the Yazoo, but there can be no doubt, that this was
a fairly accvirat^ description of the location of their school.

KingJsbury and Williams, no doubt with- the help of the friendly Indians
began, soon after their arrival, the construction of log cabins. They reported
to the Board of Commissioners: "Within fourteen months several commodious^
cabins, a school house, lumber house and grainery were erected. School opened
.with ten pupils, eight of whom had been brought one hundred and sixty miles."
In e,ighteen hundred and nineteen the Choctaw Indians from the "Six Towns"
agreed to make an appropriation of two. thousand dollars a year, payable qiiar-
terly, for a period of seventeen years, to aid iri the support of the. school.
The six towns mentioned were the chief towns of"the Choctaw Nation. The schopl
was established just about the time that" the three half-breed Indian chie,fs
Greenwood Leflbre, David Folsora and John Pitchlynn, decided that if the
Choctaws were to remain in Mississippi it wquld^'be necessary for them to be
educated to the extent that they cotild set up some kind of stable government.
It was probably the encouragement of" these three men to the establishment ͣ
of the Indian Mission School at Elliott that brought about.the financial
support of the Choctaw Nation for the school. It is a matter of record that
Pitchlynn, son of a Tory merchant, and himself a planter and trader of con¬
siderable means, contributed thirteen hundred dollars to the support of mis¬
sionary schools.

We have little information relative to the people other than Kingsbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Williams who made up .the staff of the school. We do know
that Mr. John Smith and his wife Hannah, came down.from Massachusetts soon
after, the establishment of the school and remained yith it in some capacity
imtil it ceased operation. Smith became one of the earliest residents of
the little town of Pittsburg which was laid off -in the late months of eighteen

I, ͣ
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hundred and "thirty three. . He operated a tavern Called the Union Hotel, in
the'Xi'ttle town, and became the owner of considerable property in the town
and-vicinity. His daughter Harriett married James Sims, a merchant of Pittsburg.
In time, Mr. sind Mrs. Sims came to own many lots in what is now the West
Ward of the city of Grenada, many of which were bought vp  at tax sales during
eighteen hun'dred forty one and eighteen hundred and forty two, a period of
depressed values following the Panic of eighteen hundred and thirty seven.
Smith built his home on an. elevation a few hundred feet south arid west of the
present Grenada Motel, located at the intersection of South and Commerce streets.-
—   It is-possible-that7-John Smith m^y have been in charge of the farming-------
operations at the mission school. A farm was maintained under the direction
of a northern farmer. 'The boys were taught to hoe and ..plow, and the girls
to spin, weave, sew, knit, and to make butter and cheese. An excerpt from
the report of the Mission Superintendent to the-Board of Commissioners .in
eighteen hundred twenty will give.some insights into the condition of the
school after it had been in operation.le^s than two yearss "Sixty male andtwenty female scholsirs will show the prosperity and usefvilness of the estab¬
lishment. The chiefs have shpim great liberality in providing for the'educa¬
tion of their children by appropriating two thousand dollars annually out-
of their annunity for the purpose of schools and the American Bosird has taken
measures for the establishment of. other .schools in the nation. The school
at Elliott is on the Lancaster Plan; Siiice the last report thirty eight
scholars have been admitted;ten have left and one dismissed for misconduct.
Six more considered belonging but now heme on a visit. Sixty males and twenty
females all board in our family except ten who live in.the neighborhood go
home on Satiirday and re-enter generally on the Sabbath {morning. Fifty now
belonging could not speak English ttpon admission. All have made progress
in English, and several speak the language fluently. Twenty eight can read
in the Testament. Lessons in writing begin on  slates and then advance to
paper. On paper thirty nine can vrrite a-plain hand* The bovs, when out of
school, are employed, as circumstances may require, in the various business
of the farm and family. Each one, who is of sufficient size, is furnished
with an ax and a hoe... We cultivated the last season about fifty acres of
corn and potatoes, most of which was planted and hoed by the boys. The girls
are in two divisions, and arei employe'd* alternately in the. kitchen and in
sewing, spinning,'kriittirig, and other dcxnestic tasks. Many full-blooded
Indians have made application of late to 'have children admitted to the school. ͣ
Strong desires are expressed to have, other schools opened."

From the statement relative to full-blooded Indians beginning to become
interested in entering their children in the'school it may be well to explain
that there was conside'rable difference of opinion between the full-blooded
Indians and the half-breeds relative to the desirability of having the children
educated in the white man's ways. As has been indicated the Indian Mission
Station at Elliott, and other -stations which were established later, were like
plantations including schools, farming activity, instruction in homemaking
and the teaching of both dicipline and Christianity, The half and quarter
breed Indians frequently co-operated with the missionaries and became con¬
verts both to Christianity and the desire to have their children receive spm.eformal education. The missionaries at the "stations" discouraged many of "the
Indian practices of ball-playing, dancing, smoking, and idleness. The full-
blooded Indians did not take to these restrictions as well as the breed Indians
did, and many of them at first refused tcT allow their children to attend the
schools. As tiros went on they began to see.that the Indian children attend¬
ing the schools were becoming more prosperous and more influential in the
Choctaw Nation. This probably explains the statement relative many of the
full blood Indians bieginning to request that their children be admitted to.,
the school at Elliot.- Early in-1826 the Federal Government began to try to
negotiate a treaty with the Choctaws to buy the;ir. Mississippi lands and remdve
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the tribe to Indian reservations in the west. The general- opinion was that
the full-blood Indians, becaiise of their resentment of white man law and white
man religion, would be willing to accept such a treaty. But the breed Indians .
siich as Leflore and Folsdm, and, at first, Pitchlynn, were hostile to,the
proposal. They were frequently men of considerable property and'felt that"
they were better off by remaining as leaders in the Choctaw Nation. ' Later,
when the Federal negotiators began to offer, inducements in the nature of. large
land grants to the chiefs, most of them changed their minds and favored the
treaty. This caused suspicion on the part of many of the full blool Indi^ans.
who, under the leadership of Moshulatubbee opposed a treaty proposed by" :•'-
Greenwood LeFlore. One ground of the chief's opposition to the treaty
proposed by LeFlore was that it was drawn up by- a Methodist preacher. The     ^ ,
old chief didn't want any part of the white man.'s religion and was afraid        ^
that "the ways of his people would be destroyed by the efforts of the missionary,. ,
preachers. 'IJ.his opposition resulted in the failure of the treaty proposed
by LeFlore. |.Ek"t.er the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was accepted over the
opposition'of^mSny of .the full blood Indians. There has been considerable
controversy over' the change in attitude of the half-breed chiefs which resulted •
in the adoption of the treaty. Frie^nds of^-'the'chiefs.:Cpj^,tefld!rthaJ„.t^

..j*ed their^a,ttituci;^|j,bj,|;:au that the many fulT'iialppd'^Ina^ * ͣ ' ͣ'
'.;jieyer/aidpus^tjj'*t^^ arid lavif;f^ Many of thefull-vb^lpod^iiMldidns-^'*'^''''-"''
fglt th^i'^'^tfe^'iiaa''been»js6ld oiit by the breed chiefs who received generous*"

., land and money grants. . In addition to the grants to these breed chiefs their
"family connections" also received generous land grants, seventeen sections
going to LeFlore's relatives; ten to Pitchlynn's, and eight or nine to Folsom's.

Since the signing of the treaty in 18.30 would ultimately mean the end   -.
' of"the school at Elliot, it probably closed soon .thereafter. We have no in-'
formation relative to t^e date of the closing of the school. The last record
we have relative to any Indian connection with Elliott Station is an insj|j;ument,
dated at Elliott, in which Judy Turnbull sold a .quarter, section of land, %^

ͣ  granted her as her land reservation to'Angus Campbell, We wonder-if she could
have been ͣ•one of the .Indian girls who had attended the Mission School and
had remained there until the school closed. She probably did not'go west
with the people of the Choctaw nation since we know that her father. Chief
Txirnbull, remained in the areav.tintil his death, and that she had a sister who
married a man by the name of Foster who made a crop in 1832 in that area*of
Tallahatchie county, which later became a part of Grenada coimty.

The Sale of Indian Land Begins

In anticipation of the removal*of the Choctaw Nation from Mississippi
and the opening of a land office to begin the sale of Indian land on October
23, 1833, The Mississippi Legislature had organized the land, obtained through
the provisions of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, into a number of coTonties,.
among those newly created counties were Carroll, Choctaw, Tallahatchie, ^and
Yalobousha, all of which were, at a later date, to contribute land to the for¬
mation of Grenada County. The land office set, up to carry on the sale,.of ͣ '"  * .
Indian land in that part of the Choctaw purchases in which the-above named
couQties were located was located at Ghocchuma on the Yalobousha River, and
in the county of Tallahatchie. ' To this point came Samuel Gwin, Registrar of ..'
the land office, James A. Girault, Receiver of Public Monies, at the same . '.'•'
office, and William Huntly, employee ±ni:t^e  same office, and husband of. one
of the daughters of John iSmith the miss^p'nary, who was a member of the istaff
of the Elliott Indian Mission 'ontil- it closed down after the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek.

Land sales were to begin early in the morning of the date mentioned above.
At this date there were few buildings in the new land office town of Chocchxnna,

. and little lodging f'acilities for .the people who came flocking in to buy up ''   ;

- J
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*    land. But- the people, who came to the opening land sales :were land-hungry,
some for/large areas of- speculative land, and others for smaller areas on
which.they could build homes and clear farms. During the three years elapsing•        since the land cession by the Choctalw nation, the area had been surveyed and
marked off in townships and. sections. It is quite probable-that many of the
prospective land purchateers had spent some time in the area Viewing out and
locating the lands which they wished to purchase. -Some of the big land spec¬
ulators probably had sent agents" into the area to get this information and.
have it available when the sales began. Since the sales were to be conducted
as public sales,,a person wotild hardly make a bid of a piece of land about,
which he had no information. The supposition is that-most..of the early land; •purchasers had information, about "the land they bought ,• _ The'location of~theearly land'purchases, mostly' the ,better land of the area, ^bears out thissupposition. -

From the date' of the beginning of the land sales through the last. da,y'
of December in 1833 was jtist seventy .days. These must have been days .of.
feverish a^ctivity at the land'-, office. Diu-ing that period two hundred and
four individiials and partnerships bought eighty thousand five, hundred and v .
ninety two acres -oi^ land "in the. area which is-now Grenada Coiinty. .Thus, in •a period" of _seventy days,.'thirty per cent of the land area which is how inGrenada coiinty was bought up by'the above-mentioned number of individuals and
partnerships. Since many of the two. hiindred and four piu*c.hasers made a "number
of different purchases, the numbfer of land transactions during this period ..
was much greater than the ntmiber of piirchasers. Many of these estfly purchasers.'continued to buy other landsi for'several years gfter th&'opening of the land
office,' so, in reality^ they came to control much mo'te ,than the thirty per '

ͣ cent: :of. the land of the future county of Grenada... *
The land* was sold on very liberal terirts-, one third down, with ten-years .to pay off the balance, at which time they would becom.e entitled to k.  land

patent on their purchases,, jThe prices paid ranged from seventy five centsper acre to a high price of "six dollars. ..The. average'price paid was aboiit' ,.one dollar per acre. At,..thiB price, and,under "the liberal terms of payment, .
many of the men buying land were teir.fited to'pay only thfe down payment, required ..so that'they might get larger acreage'by'obligating, themselves to pay the
balance in ten years. A man with one hundred dollars could have booight but-
right one hundred aeries of land, or could haVe made, the required down pay-;
ment on three hundred acres of land inqmbered by theiiwo thirds, balance to
be paid within the next ten years.' Most of the purchasers 'were optimistic
relati-ve to the prospect-for enchanced'land values, and their ability to gelloff part of the land at higher prices, or .'to.pay for it by-'the returns from
the. =farms, which they intended to establish. There were three general classes
of men'buying land., 'There were the land speculators, who were not looking
for pilaces in which to establish homes and farms^ but were buying up the land
in expectation of making a killing.when land prices went up and new settlers©      came into the area in which much of the best leind was owned by the speculators',
and available 'for sale to the late 'comers. A larger number of the men buying 'land were .legitimate settlers--men who were btying more modest acreages. ͣ?      They were buying quarter and half sections, with' some of them increasing theseholdings as the years passed by. Some of "them were buying larger acreage, but,«      at the beginning, .most of them were modest in their buying. The last, and thesmallest class of-those seeking land were, those Choctaw Indians' who had announced'their.intention to remain in the area and to exercise their treaty right to.
reserve "land .for themselves and their children'  The head of a family was
allowed to claim a whole section of"land- for himselfj a half section for anychildren over ten years of age, and a.-quarter section for younger-children.
In order to perfect title to any land obtained in this way the Indian had to. reside'in Mississippi for a period of five years after the removal of theirkindred to the Western Reservation. It would have-been much better for the •
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early land buyers to have paid-their cash for lessor areas of land, rather * •
than for equities in larger acreage, since the Panic of 1837 was to cause
much of the land to be forfeited because of inability of purchasers to meet        .  ,
the installments. Although some of the smaller operators lost their lands
during the period of financial depression, it was the large land speculators
who suffered the most severe results of the depression. Owing two thirds, of  , •
the ptirchase price; required by the Andrew Jackson JSpecie Circular of l836r,'
to pay off their installments in either gold or silver, and \mable to sell-     '
their lands for this type currency, most of the large speculators lost- out
and their lands became available for later settlers.

A few of the men regarded as land speculators, most of whom were severely
hurt by the depression of land values and lack of hard money with which to
pay off the installments oni?^heir land purchases will be named hereafter.    .' ' .
Robert J. Walker purchased^hine^thousand nine hxindred and two acres of land
in the area presently to be yindiuded iii the boundaries of Grenada County,'
and bought many other acres in other areas of the Choctaw lands. According
to the records available, he received patents on less than two hundred ^"cres.
The rest was either sold or .lost. Most was lost. James A. Girault, being -^
a member of the Land Office Staff, was in a position to know the best land.
During the seventy days he purchased twenty eight hundred acres of the best
land in the area. Later, he bought other large acreages of land, including '
1920 acres located near Holcomb, Mississippi, which had been located for
Jefferson Military College of Washington, Mississippi. This land had been ' \
made available to the Mississippi school by an act of the Federal Congress ; ,.
entitled "An Act In Aid Of Jefferson College," Girault, like the other spec-   ..    -
ulators, had his financial troubles, and soon the College bought up the^ land
under the provisions of a deed of trust given the College by Girault to sectire
payment of the purchase price. Unlike most of the big land purch^ers, Girault
continued to live in the area and was able to save part of his property.
He lost much of his land under a mortgage given the Mississippi Union Bank
to secure his subscription to a large number of shares of stock in that ill-       - .
fated institution, Malcolm Gilchrist, about whom we know little other than
that he bid in five thousand, eight hundred and seventy one acres of J.and,   
was another speculator who never realized much on his speculation. The firm
of John & John A. Lane bought three thousand foior hundred and ninety acres
during this seventy day periodj later they purchased a fourth interest in the
town of Pittsburg. These men were residents of Warren County. George W.
Martin, who had been a Federal Land Office official appointed to locate
reservation claims by Indians, must have done some good locating for "himself,
since he bought five htmdred. and forty'thr^e acres of choice land, for himself.
He should not be classified- as a real speculator since he resided in the ariea -*
and was actively engaged in its development. William B. Beale was *a resident
of New Orleans who acquired nine hundred'and thirty four acres of land during
the early sale period. A. -S. Campbell, like Martin, lived in the area, and
although he traded extensively in lands, he bought up only six"hundred and
thirty four acres dviring the last part of .the year 1833. James Hayden. of *
Yazoo County bought eighteen hundred and thirty five acres, but soon sold .
at a profit to other buyers. Later he-bought smaller acreage and became a ,,.
"resident of Tallahatchie County, Thomas G, Ellis was another of the real
speculators. During the seventy day period of sales in 1833 he piorchased
eight thousand two h^jndred and forty acres. The largest acreage bought up 'ft
by any one man in the early land sales was the ten thousand two hundred and
seventy seven acres secured by Robert Jameson. He may have been mostly spec-,
ulator, but he, was also the operator of extensive farming operations. The »
extent of his invrlvment in agricultural pursuits is evidenced by a Deed of
Trust given him tc secure payment .of a large obligation. He gave this deed
of trust on considerable land in Talliahatchie County, many slaves, much live¬
stock, and considerable personal property. Thacker Winter bought up eight
hundred and seventy one acres at. the early sales, and although he did trade

TO
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in lands, he seems to have settled in the county and cultivated part of hisland. During this period Green and R. B. Crowder acquired thirteen hundredand ninety .five acres'. In the years to follow, they bought a great deal .moreland, some at public sale of Indian land, and a considerable acreage fromother settlers who needed to sell off a portion of their lands in order tomeet obligations, or because they had enough of the- pioneer conditions^tiOinde^i^-,,which they were living and desired iselling out and seeking home's La.K(otheryj^i,ii:localities.

The promo'tbrs and**2?and speculators have their place in the developmentof any new area .•»:-'This was as true in the area which was to become GrenadaCounty as it wag*in oth"er^ pioneer areas of the nation, but the people who madeup the bsLckbone,-. of any new pioneer locality were the men and women who erectedhouses and: csup^d farms, some large, but mostly small, during the early yearsof theiri^nture.. It is. our purpose to list the names of most of the. purchasers6f small or meditim size areas who obtained their land during the first seventy"days of the-Indian land sales. Perhaps the list' will be monotonous readingfor any reader who has no particular interest in the identity of these nieh, "but it'- is possible that in the list, some reader may find listed the name ofsome early ancestor about whom they have no definite information. By listingthese names we do not intend to convey the inpression that they were the onlypioneering spirits who bviilt up the area which is called Grenada County.Foiiowing fast upon their foo1;;steps, in early l83li, 1835* and I836, came thoseother'people, who along with those' listed herewith changed the pioneer coiintryof 1833 to the prosperous area of the period just before the Civil War, 'Fe\i.^areas have made such rapid progress in approximately a qiiarter of a century.Crude cabins, had in many places, been replaced by substantial homes ; two»smallvillages on. the Y'alobousha River' had developed into a prosperous trade centerand railroad shipping point; the slave population had increased greatly and thearea had definitely become a part of the "Cotton Kingdom."- In a discussionof this sort it will be impossible, within the space available ;for the 'subject',to list-all those settlers of the years indicated above, but the list.given *of those who came and piu-chased lands by December 31, 1833* is represehtive *;of the pioneer settlers who made up the driving force responsible for therapid settlement and development of the area. History has a way of recordingthe' contributions of a few outstanding leaders who make their contributionsto the development of a new community, but of necessity must remain silenton the contributions of many unsung men and women who have made their contri¬butions to the same end. Such individuals are represented in the list tofollow of men who came, many with their-.families, into -this area of Mississippiduring the last months of 1833 • We have- been able to obtain some small in¬formation about a few of these individuals, and such information shall be givenalong with the names, but the major pbrticri of the- list will be names of peojslewho lived and worked in the obscurity vwhich is the fate of many of pur pioneer .forefathers. . •.   ' '
These are the names of the individuals who made small, or medium sized,ptirchases of land during the first seventy days of public land sales? William •Anderson, R. W. Anderson, Elizabeth An'derson, Loflin Barnes, William B. Bodley, •"William Beal, Hiram Coffee, James Beasley, -James Blackbturn, Peter Bridges,Bowling, C. Biu-nett, Alfred Battle, Benjamin Bradford, Timothy Bloodworth,Richard Coleman, Samuel C. Caldwell, William Cargile, Peter Chambliss, JamesCrofford, Thomas Coopwood, Stancil Cobb, Samuel Colson, Moses Collins, WilliamClark, David W. Connely, William R. Campbell, Matthew C. Clanton, SamuelCarson, Joseph Collins who became an extensive land holder in and about Grenada,John M. Curry, Wiley Davis who later became .one of the Proprietors of theTown. Company of Tixllahoma, R.. W, Driver, E. M. Driver^ John Donly who wasprobably the same John Donly who was given, a "reservation of a section of landby the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, which land eventually came into thepossession of Hiram Runnels and John Watts and';ihe location of the town of
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Tullahoma, William Edgar, John M. Evant, Alvon Fisk, John G. Freeman, Joseph
Forgay, Nicholas Fisher, Berry Green, Andrew Govan who was a native of the
Orange District of South Carolina and served for a time as a Federal Congress-'     "  ,
man from that district. He moved to Holly Springs and became a large land .
owner in Marshall and Tippah counties. During the few years following the'
beginning of the sale of the Choctaw lands he obtained considerable land in
and about the town of Grenada. The name Govan applied to one of our streets
derives from this man. Like many of the other large purchasers of land,
he eventually lost most of his holdings. A deed of Trust in on record in the
Grenada County Chancery Clerk's office by which he gave, as security for a r
loan of well over one hxxndred thousand dollars, several thousand acres of
land, some two hundred slaves, several saw mills and a considerable amount
of personal property such as watches, silverware, etc. Samuel H. Ford, David
Isiah, Joseph B. Gleen, Daniel Greer, David Gleen, Allen Gattis, Daniel Green,"
Nicholas Gray, Littleberry Gilliam, Luther A. Gonodough, Daniel Halkens,
John Hammond, James Howley, Jeremiah House, Augustus Hester, Augustus Hastin;-j,
Jeremiah Hendrick, Thomas Harris, Daniel Harris, Asa Holland, Thomas Howard, ^.j^-
Sterling Harrison, Titus Howard, Bostic & Hardeman, Thomas B. Ives., H. Lv
Irish, John Jones, Bently Jarrett, Allen K. Jones, James B. Jones, iSamuel
Jacksln, Lemuel Jackson, Thcmas Kirkman, Franklin L. Lane, Joseph Logan,
Henry Logan, Samuel McCracken, William Minter, Alexander McCullogh, S. McCrelah,
Andrew McDaniel, George W. Martin, James B. March, Samuel B. Marsh an attorney
who practiced in the. early courts of Yalobousha county and- who was given a
deed of trust on.land to secure a fee of one thousand dollars to defend the
sons of the grantor who, according to the deed of trvist, "are in the jail
at Coffeeville charged with m'order;" John C, McLemore, JLaurent Millandfen.
William McCoy, John Myers, Thomas Martin, George Myer, Charles Miles, Duncan
Mclvan, John McSwine, James Ma thews, Joel McGuire, C. Mithcell, Thomas Nixon,
Pierce Noland, Calvin Nicholson, William Norman, Caswell Newsome, Ransom
Newsome, John Newbell, John Noland, William J. Oldham, Jacob H. Oaks, John
F. Ormond, Joseph Penon, Henry Penon, Joseph Persons, Abraham Penquite, Isaac
Perry, Franklin L. Pluramer who played his part in the establishment of Pittsburgh
Thomas Powers, Lewis B. Powers, N. E.. Powers, James W. Perkings, Jones W.
Perkins, John B. Peyton, David C.. Pane, John W, Pegram, John Rowles who later
became owner of several thoxisand acres of land in the area; John S. Rhea,
John Robinson, Harden D. Runnels who also later came to be the owner of con¬
siderable land which was located withint the boundaries of the present .pounty '
of Grenada; William Sims, Loiiis Stigher, John S- Skinner, Henry Staeen, John
Seagers, Anderson C, Smith, QgjQr^e_.H. Sykes. Virgie H, Stewart, Johm Tabb,
Edward Tucker, V/illiam Truit, Parham Thompson, Stephen Threlkell, Enos Ward,      • ͣ
Elijah S. Watson, Isham Wcoten, William Winter, John D. Wyatt, Jordan Williams,
Perry VJiddon, Philip A. Weaver, John Williams, Allen Walker, Robert Williams-:
and William S. Young. It is very probable .that the spelling of some of these
names is in error. The educational level of some of the land purchasers was
such that their spelling was rather .uncertain, and the faded handwriting in        ,
the Original Tract Book, from which these names were taken, sometimes make
it impossible to distinguish certain-letters in the name given. The spelling
given here is substantially the'same as in the Tract Book.

The names given above were of white- men coming into the lands of the
Choctaw nation, but there is in the TratitBook a shorter list of names of peopie
native to the land. This is the list of reservations made for Choctaw Indians        ft
who claimed lands, provided by the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, for those
Indians who determined to remain in the area. All of these reservations were
entered in the first seventy days of land sales. Through the negligence of
certain Indian Agents, other reservations claimed by Indians were not mad,e
until later, hence are not on the list which we shall give. Because of"the
delay in entering these names, some of the lands claimed by individual Indians
had been sold to others, so it was necessary for them to be allowed^'float
reservations" which allowed them to pick out any unsold land and recompense
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them for land selected by them: and sold to others. The names of Indians reseirv-
ing land v/lll indicate that some were half-breeds. The names are as followsr
Children of James Cbcberry under age of ten years U?8 acres; Sarah, one of
Deliah.'s. daughters, l60 acres; Connoontontah, 80 acres, David Qxberry U76
acres, ..iTessie & William Turnbull, both dver ten years of age, 6U0 acres,
Tuckloon Tubby 318 acres, Peggy Tryhan 320 acres,. Fish o pi a 80 acres. Hardy
Perry, l60 acres, John Perry 6^7 acres. Captain-Tvu-nbull 798 acres, Isaac
Perry 6Up acres. From the small acreage reserved by some of the above, whqse
names indicate fullblood Indian ancestry, we presume that they were entitled
to reserve the rest of the acreage to which they were entitled in some other
area at some other time. Only a few of the names in. the list were well enough
known to deserve comment. James Qxberry was the Interpreter employed at :he
land office to aid in the land sales; Peggy Tryhan was the Indian woman who
had earlier sold a half section of her claim to Franklin L. Plummer, at a date
before the land sales began, so in the Tract Book that land, the half section
on which the town of Pittsburg was established, was listed under the name of
Plummer in a transaction taking place early in the year l83U. The land reserved
for her in the early land sales was the other half section to which she was
entitled. Later she registered reservations for her two sons in another area
part in what was to become Grenada County and part in Holmes County, Captain
Turnbull was an Indian chief who had a daughter married to a whiteman named
Foster who had come into the Tallahatchie County and made a crop in the year
1832. He had another daughter Judy, who evidently had attended school in the
Indian Mission School, at Elliott, since she dated a aeed of conveyance for
sale of land later reserved for her as having been mads at Elliott Station..

Chocchuraa
The first town established in the area which is now Grenada Coimty was

Chocchuma which was to be the United States Land Office for the Northern
District. Since the Land Office was set up before actual sale of land could
begin the Federal government must still have been in possession of the land,
lots eleven and twelve in Section 1?^ To;raship 22, Range three east, on which
the town of Chocchuma was establishedc On the Original Entry Book that land
is listed as a "float reservation" for "Sarah, older daughter of DeliahV
SiBce, under the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Greek, the heads of Indian families
desiring to remain in Mississippi were entitled to lands, both for themselves
and their children, the lanu -iipon which the land office was located evidently
was first reserved for an Indian girl, daughter of the head of a family desiring
to remain in Mississippi after the Choctaw Nation moved west  In explanation
of the term "float reservation," it should be .remembere.d that because of some
carelessness of the Indian Agent for the Choctaw Nation reservations made by
some of the Indians desiring to remain in the state were not filed before the
land sales began, and, as a result of this negligence, some of the land which
the Indians had selected as their reservations was sold to other people.
In order to compensate for this negligence on the part of the Indian agent,
the Indians having lost their earlier reservation selections were allowed
to claim any other similar area of land not yet sold to seme other person.
When such an area of unsold land was located for the" Indians, these were
called "float reservations." Franklin Plummer, land speculator and Congress¬
man from Mississippi, probably realizing the inqjortance of the location of the
office, evaded the provision that no land sales could begin before October
183.3J by securing from Sarah, a release of her reservation. This, was done
on Jdiy 29, l833i about three months before the land sales opened at Chocchuma.
Incidentally Pltmimer used the same means of securing the half section of lands
on which the town of Pittsburg was later testablished. In this transaction
he bought part of the reservation from Sarah, and almost.two months before
the legal sale of the land opened at the Land Office, Plummer sold this land
after the Land Office opened for business in October I833 Sterling became the
first person -to obtain legal title to land on which Chocchuma was located.
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Evidently Franklin Pltimmer had other associated with him in the purchase _
of the original Indian reservation, and had conveyed only his interest in the
land, since on Janiiary 2, 1835, we find Wiley Davis, Mary J, Davis', and Josqjh
R.Plumraer cojtvgying to Sterling, for a consideration' of eleven hundred dollars,
"all that piece or parcel of land on which the town of Chocchiana is situated
in Tallahatchie Cotinty and state of Mississippi it being one undivided half
of lots number eleveji and twelve on the southeast quarter of Section 19,
Township twenty two. Range'Seven." These lots mentioned were not town lots
but much larger areas of land. When the original land siurvey was made the
sections of land along the Yalobousha river Were not marked in quarter and
half sections only, but those fractional sections were divided into lots.
Lots eleven and twelve comprised the entire southeast qx:iarter of the section
on which the town was located.

We do not know vdien the town was surveyed and laid off, but it must have
been after 1832 when the Land Office was first located, and before l835j becatise
as of the last named date, town lots were being sold by niimber in the town
which now seems to have been owned, in its entirety, by Robert Sterling.
It is very probable that the town plat may have been delayed until after legal
title to the land covild have been established some time after October 1833
when the land sales began.. It is possible, but not probable, that the town
was laid out after Robert Sterling secured sole possession of the land in
1835. On August 18, 1836, the same year when the two small towns of Pittsburg
and Tiillahoma joined to establish the town of Grenada, we find that Sterling
sold to Robert and Joseph Miller, for a consideration of $U50 "Town lots
13* Ih,  and 15, and 16 in square nvmiber one; agreeable to the plan of the said
town situated in Lots 11 and 12, of section 19, Township 22, Range 3 East,"
Presumably square niMber one must have been the. center of the town, so the
establishment of Grenada, about fourteen miles to the^east, must already have
cast a shadow of pessimism as to the future of ChocchUma, since the consideration
involved seems very small for four choice lots in a town which, had any real
future. ͣ In the same month Sterling sold number 2 to'Daniel Stanford for a
consideration of $126. Some time in 1837 Henry and Hiram Hagen purchased
lots number 1? and 21; in square number four for a consideration of $U00.
All improvements on the lots were a part of the sale and they are ideintified
in the following manners "with all improvements including the houses now in
the occupance of James Kendall and James Crump," Kendall and Crump had lived
in Montgomery County, North Carolina, and evidently came to Mississippi about
the same time. In I838 we find the following transaction recorded: "Daniel
Ferguson for the love and esteme which he bears his son A, P. Ferguson grants
all his interest in the following described land in the town of Chocchuma,
Lots number 23 arid 25 as will more fully, appear on the plan of the map of the.
town." In 1838 Sterling conveyed to E. P'. Grayson lots 19 and'20 for a con¬
sideration of $2100. In May 1839, Sarruel C» Caldwell sold lots 3, U, 5, and
6 and other land outside the town for the sum of $3000. On September 17
of the same year, Caldwell bought back the town lots sold by the sheriff for
taxes. Five dollars was the stun brought by. the tax sale. In March I8UI Caldwell
cold these lots and forty acres pf land located elsewhere to William Tergartern
for a consideration of $1700. In July of I8U0 James A. Girult bought for a
bid of fifty dollars at a tax sale, lots 23 and 25. Lots 2 and 7 belonging ͣ
to Joseph B. Lyons sold on a tax sale to Ralph Montgeomery for $13.6U.. These
tax sales indicate the beginning of the end of the town of Chocchuma. The
Land Office was to be moved to Grenada in l81i2. James Girault who was an
official at the land office, and a big land speculator, was involved in the
final episode in the demise of vhe t. own-of Chocchuma. On October I8, 181^1,
in order to satisfy claims against Girault, lots 19 and 20 "with frame house
and kitchen formerly kpiown as land office at Chocchvmia" and lots 7 .and 8
square five "including two story tavern house known as the.Planters Hotel in
the town of Chocchuma. also lot number 5 in square number eleven containing
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one two stoiry house and a frame ware house" was "sold by the sheriff. EvidentlyJ. Duvaney was the successful, bidder at the ,tax sale, for we find that in  ~May, ^1856, he -sold the whole of lots 11 and 12 consisting of 113 acres for aconsideration of $372. Since the land office was to be moved to Grenada inl8/i2,i.the tax sale of the area on which Chocchuma was locatisd only three monthsbefore.the removal of the office may be considered as an indication of theend of the town of ChocchiMa as a place of any importance. ͣ. "^In 1857 JamesHayden and his wife sold the property, bought from'Puvaney, to James M. Duncan ,for a consideration of $1130. An old newspaper has as'a hew item that JamesDuncan stated that at the time of the publication of that issue-of the paperhe had made fifty tv/o crops on lots 11 and. 12. Part of the property still'—is in the possession of his descendants.

Today there.-.is nothing to indicate the early presence of a town at theold town site except.some rutted trails which the imagination may conceiveof as the location of the old Charleston-Carrollton road which wound itsway thru the town to cross the/Yalobousha at the "Chocchuma" ferry. Its^.location about- .three miles S9uthwest of Holcorab was on the last high ridgi^of land, be|ore,.the i;iyer ͣ'feii away into the-'low lands of the Yazoo-Mississippidelta. ͣ' ͣͣͣ•• ͣͣͣͣ>,:.. -        "  -1
There can be no doubt'that-Chocchuma was a busy place during, the earlyyears of its'existence-.^ It was here that the several million acres of land,formerly known as the Choctaw Nation and occupied by about 19,000 ChoctawIndians, was to be sold to the hungry white land speculators. Here they heldthe public land sales,- and here they registered'their purchases. Importantnien in state and national potitics either came here or sent agents to representthem. Franklin L. Plummer, Mississippi representative in the lower house ofthe National Congress was certainly,here at the time the sales began October2Ui 1833« Mississippi governor elect, Hiram J. Runnels, attended the sales.Robert J. .Walker, later a ^United States Senator .from Mississippi and purchaserof huge" -tracts of land in what is now Grenada County, was either there orͣhad liis'representative present. Samuel Gwin, head of the land office, madehis headquarters here.. Later he was killed in a duel with Issac Caldwell,-,.-law partner of United States Senator Ppindexter, Caldwell being mortallywoundfed. in "the dueL. Poindexter had appointed Gwin .to the land office position,and Gwin later supported Robert J, Walker in" an election in which Walkerfinancially involved^ lost practically all his land, and left Mississippiwhen appointed as Territorial Governor, of Kansas. As a law partner. Walkerhad the famous Mississippi orator iSargent S. Prentiss. W. M. Gwin, brother'of Samuel Gwin, was appointed Marshall for the United States Court of the ,Northern District of Mississippi, and w?^s rfmch in evidence as the man wha a.cted-as agent for locating reservations for Indians who desired to remain inMississippi. Accused, but never convicted of defrauding some of the Indians,he "left Mississippi and became an Vnited States Senator from the new state ofCalifornia. During the Civil War he .was arrested,, and charged "with treasonagainst the" United States because of his-.efforts to aid the Confederate^Statesin the war. He again escaped conviction'; He was suppose'd to have tried 'to get Emperor- Maximillion of Mexic'o to recognize Southern Indepejidence.James A. Qiraiolt was appointed "Recei^yer of Public Monies" at the..^land'office.He was the son-in-law of William bunbai^', a large land owner of Adams County.Incidentally, theGwins, Walker, and Girault were all-residents of Natchez.Girault was a heavy speculator in. Indian -lands, and during the early years,was considered wealthy, but like most of the other' speculators, lost most' ofhis possession. When a Congressional "Act for the Relief of Jefferson-Collegein Mississippi" alloted some 1900 acres of Indian land for the school Giraultlocated the land for thie 'College, and then purchased it'for himself.i'or acohsideration of .$1.7,'2i|ii. He made the purchase ih 1835, and being well versed'in land locations, had .located for the college the fertile lands, in the vicinityof the present village of Holcomb. . In August ..18UU, a Commissidner of the
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Chancery Court sold the land SLt public auction, and it was bought up by rep¬
resentatives of Jefferson College for $2l|j6ll.6l. Evidently the College had
to pay this higher price to protect against other' bidders who realized the
value of the land. The school never became a real college, but continued
for many years as a military school for boys, and closed only a year or
so ago.

Chocchuma is now but a ghostly memory in the minds of some of the oldest
citizens of our county who have heard of it from their ancestors, and an
interesting, study for those who like to turn the dusty.pages of.-history;, but
its rise and fall, ^d the era of land specvilation at the expense of the ill "
treated Choctaw Indians have been sadly neglected by historians.

Pittsburg

The first official record of anything having to do with the founding;
of the town of Pittsbvu-g is the bare record in the Original Entry Book—
sometimes called Tract Book—indicating that the East one half of Section:;>7^
Township 22, Range 5 East was entered as a "float" reservation for Peggy -')
Tryhan. Behind that simple entry there is much of land manipvilation, political
influence and erroneous tradition relative to the founding of the town.
Peggy Tryhan was an Indian woman, who, as a small girl, wp.s a siirvivor of the
virtiuil extermination of the tribe of Chocchuma Indians by a war part of
Choctaw Indians.. She was adopted into the Choctaw tribe, but because of not
being a Choctaw Indian, it seems that for her to be able to receive a land
reservation under the original Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, it was necessary
for a supplementary article to be added to the treaty to enable her to receive
a reservation, whereas members of the Choctaw tribe were to receive their
reservations under the general provisions of the treaty.

We have been unable to find any record of the transaction by which she
sold part of her reservation right to Franklin E. Plummer, but in deeds to the
lots later sold in the town we find statements indicating that Peggy sold on
Jvily 29i  1833J the land on which Pittsburg was to be located. This date was
approximately three months before the public sales of land began.

At the instigation of unscruplous land speculators, many Indians who did
not intend to remain in Mississippi after the tribe was removed to the western
reservation, were induced to claim reservations and give these speculators
power of attorney to locate and purchase these reservations at a very low price.
Samuel Gwin, Registrar of the land office at Chocchuma, was aware that this
condition prevailed and was very much disturbed because of what he considered
wholesale frauds being perpertrated against both individual Indians and the
Federal Goverament. .His concern was proljably compounded because his brother
William M. Gwin, Federal District Marshall, had obtained some land by this
method. On August 26, 1635^ he expressed his concern in a letter to the
Commissioner of the General Land Offices "Under .the eighth paragraph of the
Supplemental Treaty of Dancing Rabbit.Creek there is a reservation in favor
of Peggy Tryhan and her fatherless children, and Deliah and her five father¬
less children to be located under the direction of the President of the United
States. Under this clause the following, lands have been reserved from sale,
and that the orphans may have full benefit of the donations, I recommend
that the lands be sold at public sale ;ahd that the money be paid over to
them, or otherwise be disposed of for their uses as may be determined by the
President of the United States." "Gwin" then gave a description of the land
which had been reserved fqi^ the children of Deliah and then proceeded to get
back to the question of;/thiB land reserved for Peggy Tryhan and her children.
He described their re.servation'ilia;^ followsr "Peggy Tryhan Lots 1, 6 and 7*Township 22, Rahge Five East, and lots 8, ?, lU and 1$, these aire believed
to be for the children of Peggy Tryhan, for Governor Runnels purchased the
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mother's claim, if I mistake not. It has been represented to me that fraud
has been practiced on these orphans by a person having himself appointed their
guardianj ordering the lands to be soldj and he, himself, becoming the purchaser
for little or nothing. From the whole tennor of the treaty I think that it
may be rationally concluded that the President is by it the guardian of these
oiphans, and for their use the lands ought to bring as much as they are worth."

Gwin seems to believe that Peggy had sold her own reservation to Governor
Runnels, and that her children were in the process of being defrauded by the
unnamed person who had acted in the maimer described in his letter quoted
above. In all probability the unnamed person was Franklin. E. Plummer, since
he is reported to have brought the land from Peggy Tryhan-^-who probably acted
for her children. On December l8, iQlx^,  there is recorded a transaction by
which Jerry Tryhan, for a consideration of two hundred dollars, conveyed to
L. W. Edington "a certain tract of land lying and being situated in the county
of Yalobousha known and designated as the east half of lots number one, six,
seven, eight, nine, fourteen, and fifteen." This, of course, is the same land
alleged to have been sold by Peggy Tryhan to Plummer, and on which the town
of Pittsburg had been established ten years earlier. Since the records never
show a transfer of this property by Edington to anyone else, it leads to the
presun5)tion that Edington may have felt that because of the fraud mentioned
by Gwin, Plummer'is title was defective, and that he had bought the land from
Jerry hoping to use the threat of alleged defective title to gain some financial
return from the proprietors of the town who had warranted title to the various
lots sold, and who would be responsible to the pTxrchasers of the lots should
their own title to the town prove defective. An example of the results of
such a defective title was the removal of the original county seat of
Tallahatchie County from Tillatoba to Charleston when the title to the land
on which Tillatoba was located proved to be defective. Another evidence that
Plummer was probably the person to whom Gwin had reference in his" letter to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office is the fact that Plummer also became
owner of part of the land reserved for Deliah's children.

In deeds to land sold by Pltmimer, he is referred to as Franklin E. Plummer
of Simpson County. He was a native of Massachussetts who came by ship to
New Orleans and fran there to Simpson Cpunty. He settled in the now extinct
town of Westville. He taught schopl there for a time, and later practiced
law at that place. He became a Congressional representative from Mississippi;
later ran for.the United States Senate in which race he was defeated. This
ended his political life and with this defeat, he began a moral and physical
decline which ended with his death under destitute circtmistances in a miserablis
hotel in the city of Jackson. So far as we have been able to ascertain, he
never had a permanent residence in the town which was founded on his original
purchase, although his widow who ran a private school met her death, along
with some of her pupils in a tornado which struck Grenada in l81;6.

In early I83U the fortunes of Plimimer seem to have been at flood-tide.
He was a successful politician and had secured an advantageous town site
situated on the Yalobousha river, an important channel of commerce, as well
as other well located:.land all at a very low price. There exists traditions,
established by the dim memories of men and women in their old age, and compound¬
ed by errors in the W. P. A. Source Boofi;.. in Grenada Coimty, that Plummer and
Runnels were ͣ the founders of the two rival, towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma,
separated only by the sectional line which came to be known as Line street.
This tradition is not true. Plummer was the owner of the land on which
Pittsburg was established, but had sold but his interest in the land before
its development as a town began, although apparently, at a later date,, one of
the purchasers, the firm of Shields & Puckett, d^aulted and assigned their
share of the Town Company to Plianmer and James Sims. The earlier deeds to
lots in the town list Shields Sc Puckett as among the proprietors of the town,
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while later deeds list "Plummer & Sims, Assignees" as being among the proprietors
of the town. The land on which Tullahoma was established was bought by Hiram
Runnels and John Watt, They sold eight tenths of their interest in this land
to eight other men before the town was established. After this sale Runnels
never owned more than one tenth share in the land, and was never active in
its development. In early l83li Plummer made three different conveyances by
which he sold out his entire interest in the future town site. A summary of
these three transactions are found in d6ed by the Proprietors of the Town of
Pittsburg to Michael Melton recorded in 1837. An excerpt from that deed
reads as followsj  "Whereas the portioh of the second article of the suppliment
to the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek there is given and granted xmto Peggy
Tryhan a reservation of land to be located at the descretion of the President
of the United States, and whereas the said Peggy Tryhan by her certain instrument
of writing, signed, sealed, and delivered on the 29th day of July in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three conveyed all her right and
title in and to the said reservation to Franklin E. Plummer, and whereas George
W. Martin, the agent for that purpose appointed under the direction of the
President of the United States on the 9th day of October in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three located said reservation of land in the
east half of Lots No. one, six, seven, ei^ht, nine, fourteen and fifteen of
fractional section No. seven. Township Tvfenty Two, Range No. Five East, and
whereas the said Franklin E. Plummer has conveyed the said described tract
unto the following persons and in the following proportion towit:' "Unto^Hiram-•
Coffee & J. A. McRaven and John & John A. Lane, one undivided half interest,
and unto John Shields & G. M. Puckett one undivided fourth, and imto John
Smith one othel' Undivided fourth of the said before described tract or parcle
of land, and whereas the said Coffee & McRaven, J. & J. A. Lane, Shields and
Puckett and John Smith have formed themselves into a company under the style
of Pittsburg Town Company and have laid off a town on the said described land
according to the form of a plot of survey signed by the members of the said
company. . ." Then the instrument gives a deed to lots 195-203, inclusive.
This deed seems conclusive evidence that the tradition of the town of Pittsburg
being founded by Plummer had no basis in fact. From other instruments we know
that the firm of Coffee & McRaven was domiciled in Hinds county and that John
and J. A. Lsine were residents of Warren county, and that the two firms paid
four thousand dollars for their undivided half interest in the land involved.
Shields & Puckett, whose one foxirth interest cost them two thousand dollars,
do not have their place of residence indicated. John Smith, who paid two
thousand dollars for his undivided fourth interest, is the only one of the
propraetors who has been definitely established as a resident of the town.
He i^ the same John Smith who was a member of the staff at the Elliott Indian
Mission, and whose daughter Harriett married James Sims, a merchant of Pittsburg,
and along with Plummer an assignee of the interest of Shields & Puckett.

The original survey df the town .consisted of thirty five blocks which
were subdivided into two hundred and forty nine lots. Commerce street on the
westj Margin street on the southj Line street on the east, and the Yalobousha
river on the north were the boundaries of the to;m. Streets rxmning east and
west were, beginning at the northern boundary, Promanade, Pearl, Cherry, Vine
(now called Union)., South and Margin. Streets running north and south were,
beginning at the western boundary. Commerce, Water, West, Pittsburg, (now
called College), East, and Line. Sale of lots in Pittsburg began in 1835*
and houses were built and businesses established that year, but the majority
of lots sold by the Pittsbvirg.Town Company were sold after the town of
Pittsburg had become the West Ward of the town of Grenada. As a going town,
Pittsburg had an existence of less- than two years, before its \mion with the
town of Tullohoma to form Grenada. During the early years of its existence
as either Pittsburg, or a wardvof Grenada, we know.:-that the following business
firms were doing business in Pittsburg: John Smith Proprietor of Union Hotelj
James Sims, Merchant; R. T. Bryarly, Merchant; Pryor & Howard; R. Coffman &
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Company; Morris, Howard Sc Company; and Smith & Simms. In connection with thename "Howard" being connected with two of the firms we might note that fromGoodspeed«s.Memoirs of Mississippi we find that one E. N. Howard had establisheda trading post in a cane-break on the Yalobousha river in the year 1832 ata place about where the town of Grenada is located. It is probable that theHoward mentioned as doing business in Pittsburg may have been this early trader.Other business, and professional men located in the town of Pittsburg were:E. P. Davidson & Thomas Davidson, merchants; Dr. Gillespie and Dr. Douthet,physidians; C. Do Mitchell, teacher; H. H. Melton, blacksmith; Jonathan darl^.*Midler, and W. A. Thompson, building contractor. It is probable that some . ,.of the men or firms may have been established after Pittsburg had been con¬solidated with Tullahoma to form Grenada. It is also quite probable that,as the former town of Tullahoma gradually became the business center of the  " .new town of Grenada, some of the business firms may have mdved their operationto the area which is now the business district of Grenada.
Among those buying lots from the Pittsburg Town Company diurijig the earlyyears of its operation were Absolan Bew, W, H. Danthit, Peter Doman, J. F.'Edjpiunson, William J. Marshall, Ralph & Joseph Coffman, John Smith, JamesStanley, Jerry Taylor, J. W. King, Robert Williams, T. G. Logwood, J. M.Tate & Company, James and Harriett Sims, W. H. Melton, Thomas Williams, J.P. Crittendon, M. M. Drake, M. Mays, Samuel Pool, D. M. Dukley, N. Fitzmore,John Balfore, R. D. Flack, J.U. Shaw, D. M, Beck; Trustees of Baptist Church;W. C. Paine, John Moore, V- C. Chambers, J. R. Plummer, and Bacon & Crenshaw.There were many other tr^sactions during the same period by which some of theoriginal purchasers sold their newly acquired lots to late ccmers, usuallyat an increased price for the lots involved. Either because of the removalof business houses to the East Uard  of Grenada, or because of the tight moneysituation in l81i7^ possibly because of both,': many of lots in the originalPittsburg town site were sold for taxes at public sale, or by private sale,at very low prices. An example of a private sale of considerable propertyfor a low price was the transaction by Which Septimus Caldwell and wxfe Maryconveyed to Harriett Sims.for a consideration of two hundred dollars; "Lotsnumber one hundred ninety six artd one hundred ninety seven on which lots aresituated the Tavern House occupied at this time by William Allen, also lotsone hiindred seventy two, one hundred seventy thre6^ one hundred seventy four .and one hundred seventy five, on which stahds an office occupied by SeptimusCaldwell." On. August 13, 1839,- Caldwell had bought part of this propertyfrom- Samuel C7./ Caldwell and.Theopulos .Knox for a consideration of three notesof three thousand dollars each. On March 1, iBkl,  Caldwell had ptirchasedthe lots numbers one hundred ninety six and one hundred ninety ?even, on whichthe tavern house was located., at a. sheriff's sale under a court Judgementagainst Thomas Davidson, John A. King, Granville A. Morris and James Howars.This property which brought twenty one dollars at the sale, is describe^ inthis maivner: "Lots number one hundred ninety six and one hundred ninety sevenlying in the west ward of Grenada on Which there is a large, comodious TavernHouse and other buildings known as the Union Hotel." This was the tavernfirst operated by John Smith, one of the proprietors of the Pittsburg TownCompany. Just about two years earlier, on September 7, 1839^ this same JohnSmith and his wife Hannah had sold to James Standley thirteen lots in thetown for.a consideration of six thousand and ten dollars. The fact that theproperty sold to satisfy the judgement should have sold for such a small sumindicates a serious depreciation in lot values, since the Smiths sold theirlots for a good price two years previous to the court judgement sale. Anotherindication of financial distress and falling property values" of the time, arethree transacti6ns, one in Idhl and two in 18117^ by which Harriett Sims'bought,at public tax sales, thirty lots in the town for the small total considerationof three dollars and eight cents. Most of these lots were never redeemedby their former owners.- The probable cause of such drastic reduction in landvalues, and frequent tax sales during this period, was the Panic of 1837 which
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lasted for six years, and caused the nation-wide financial depression which
resulted in' the shut-down of ninety per cent of the factories in the East, .
and business failures throughout the nation. Mrs. Sims continued to btgr vp
lots at subsequent tax sales and soon became the chief property towner in
the town. In 18U6'there was a strange transaction by which Harriet Sims,
now owner of much of the property in the town, piurchased from Peggy and Jerry
Tryhan lots 1, 6, 7,  8, 9s  lU, and 15. These lots make vp the east one lialf
of Section 7^ Township 22, Range $ East, the same property which Plummer. had
purchased from Peggy in 1833 and on which Pittsburg was located. We can only
speculate as to the reason for this transaction. It brings about the possi¬
bility of fraud being perpertrated in the original ptu*chase, and the desire
of Mrs. Sims to clear any possible defect in title to the considerable property
which she owned in the town. It is possible that this factor may have cont¬
ributed to the fact that so many property owners in Pittsburg allowed their
lots to sell for taxes. It would seem that, at the time of the tmion of i?
Pittsburg and Tullahoma to form Grenada, Pittsburg was rapidly being overshadow¬ed by the sister town to the east.

Tullahoma
r

Although tradition, accepted by the compilers of the W, P. A. Source
Book on Grenada county, names Hiram G, Runnels as the founder of the town
of Tullahoma, this is not true so far as the founding of the town being the
individual project of Runnels. The first official record relative to the
Tullahoma Town Company, which record is quoted hereafter, does not even mention
Runnels who was never more than an absentee one tenth owner of the town project,
although before the founding of the town he had obtained a one half interest
in the section of land on which the town was to be established. The original
reference to the town is as follows? "The Board of Commissioners of Tullahoma
Company met at Chocchuma on the iith of November 1833. Present John L. Orwin,
President; George W. Martin and W. M. Gwin, Treasurer. It was resolved that
L. Cleveland is hereby authorized to sell at private sale any lot of groundin the town of Tullahoma, reserving every other square, entire, and at least
half of the lots in each square thus subject to private sale, to be sold at
public sale of the lots thereafter to take place. Resolved that the said
Cleveland is hereby authorized' to divide the said lots into halves and quarters
to stiite purchasers. Resolved that the said Cleveland is hereby authorized
to sell the cite (sic) at the best possible"' price at twelve months credit,
giving bond for title when money is paid, providing no corner business lot
shall be sold for a sxim less than fifty dollars."

For some unexplained reason Clevelriad was, one day later on November
5^ released from the agreement with the comparer and Uriah Tyson empowered
to do all things which Cleveland was authorized to do, and in addition, he
was. empowered "to make any contracts concerning the ferry, also to employ a
surveyor to finish laying off the remainder of the land intended for town lots
and family residences." Tyson was also authorized to "call on the Treasurer
of the said Company to pay L, Cleveland forty eight dollars, that being theprice of the entry book furnished by' the said Cleveland to the said Company.
If there is no monies in the treasury, the said Treasvirer is authorized to
call on the Proprietors for that amount. Resolved that Public Sale of lots
take place at Chocchuma on the third Monday in February, l83U."

In its description of the transactions by which the town site came into
possession of the Proprietors of the Tullahoma Town Company the W. P. A.
Source Book hds this statements "John DdnlJ?- was a white man who had for manyyears carried mail for the Indians. When the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek
was drawn tp, the Indians, out of consideration for him, stipulated that the
government should give him a tract of land which he might choose from any
part of the Choctaw Nation. He decided on a section adjoining that belonging
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to Peggy Tryhan. Later he sold it to Henry R. ¥« Hill of Nashv5.11e, Tennessee
who conveyed it to S. M. Gwin, then United States Marshall for Mississippi,
from whom H. G. Rtoinels acquired it." This statement is in error in at least
three particiilars. In the first place, Donley, who was the father of the first
wife of Greenwood Leflore, did not choose the land. He merely sold his un-
located section of land to Hill. All land reservations granted under th6 treaty
were located by a government locating agent. Hill did not convey the land
to Gwin, but gave him a power of attorney to sell the land for the original
purchasers. Hiram G. Runnels did not become sole owner of the section of
land. He and John Watt paid Hill four thousand dollars for a Joint and equal
interest in the land. The land sold them by Hill was located for them in ••
Section 8, Township 22, Range S East. Since the price paid for this section
of land was far greater than was paid for most of the other land in the area,
it is very probable that Gwin, who being a Federal employee, had inside infor¬
mation relative to land locations, was able to asstire Runnels and Watts that
the locating agent would locate their purchase in the advantageous position
which they secured when the locating agent certified the section mentioned
above as the location of the reservation which they had purchased. The Source
Book also states, in reference to the towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma, "About
1820 a town was platted on each of the land claims." This, of course, is a
very obvious error, perhaps a typographical one, since neither of the land
transactions by which the two town companies came into possession of the land
could take place before the signing of the treaty which took place in I83O.

A power of attorney by John C. McLemore to John A. King, authorizing
King to sell McLemore «s one tenth interest in Section 8, Township 22, Range
5 East gives us the identity of the men who were the original Proprietors of
Tullahoma. By that power of attorney McLemore authorizes King "to sell
my one tenth interest in Sectibn 8, Township 22, Range $ East, the same section
of land reserved for John Donley and fully described in Articles of Agreement
between H. G. Runnels, and John Watir, Parties of one part and J. R. Plummer,
William G, Covington, John B. McLemore, George Martin, Wiley Davis, L. Cleveland,
John L. In/in, William Terry, and Allen. Sharkey." Most of these men mentioned
had bought one tenth shares from Runnels and Watt, although the number of
partners indicates that some of them owned less than a one tenth share. The
original partners soon sold part, or all of their shares. In one transaction
we find a sale of a one fortieth share. W. M. Gwin never owned any part
of the Town Company, although he served briefly as the treasurer of the or¬
ganization. Runnels and Watt were absentee part owners and had little to do
with the actual development of the town. Irwin, Martin, Cleveland and Davis
were either temporary or permanent residents of the area. John Ho McKinnie
puirohased a one tenth interest from Covington, but died .feoon thereafter,
and after his death most of the deeds tp lots in the toWh designated the grantors
of the lots as "Proprietors of Tullahoma, Survivors of John H. McKinnie,"
such deeds then being signed by the individual proprietors of their agents.
As time went on the make-up of the proprietors changed as original members
sold their interests to others. Among those buying interests in the Town
Company weres A. S. Brown, William B. Beall, Andrew R, Govan, William P.
Byron, Uriah Tyson, Thomas B. Ives, John J, Claw and John Balfour. A n\mber
of the proprietors bought individual lots from, the Town Company* Runnels,
Balfour,Cleveland,and Brown were most active in securing these individual
holdings.

The original survey contained in excess of two hundred and fifty lots.
Streets in the town were very much as they are today in the East Ward of Grenada.
Lots were marked off all the way to the Yalobousha river with the most northern
east and west street being Front street which ran along the line of the old
"Peavine" railroad tract which has been discontinued. From east to west lots
were marked off all the way from Bogue Creek to Line street. Some town maps
show Depot street, but, in all probability the name of this street was changed,
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since at the time of the origliial survey of the town the arrival in Grenada
of the Mississippi Central Railroad and the construction of a railroad depot,
which probably gave rise to the nanie "Depot Street," was some twenty three
years in the future.

We have little or no information relative to most of the Town Proprietors.
We know, of course, that Hiram G. Rtinnels was a native of Lawrence county and
had been long a polititcal power in the state.. He served as State Auditor
from 1822 to 1830. About 1820 he was one of the founders of the present town
of Columbia in Marion county. He was elected as a member of the State Legis¬
lature in 1830. In 1831 he made an unsuccessful race for State Governor,
being defeated by about two hundred votes. In 1833 he was elected Governor
over his previous opponent, Scott, who was running for re-election. During
his administration as Governor he directed the building of the first capitol
building in the newly located town of Jackson which had been selected as the
State Capitol. Defeated for re-election as Governor he became president of

.' the ill-fated Mississippi Union Bank, He evidently then, or sometime there¬
after, left the state, since we find on record a transaction by which in 18^7
he sold a lot in Grenada to A. S. Brown, and is identified by the deed of
transfer as a resident of Harris county, Texas. Andrfew R, Govain was a resident
of Holly Springs, Mississippi, who owned much land, several mills, and many
slaves. His land holdings were in Marshall, Tippah and Grenada counties.
His slaves were on his Marshall and Grenada county lands. Th6re is on record
a deed of trust, dated in I8UI, by which, in order to secure varied liidebitr-
ihess amounting to ninety eight thousand five hundred and thirty dollars,
he mortgaged 96OO acres of land, two hundred and one slaves; all his livestock;
his gold and silver watches; his carriage; farm utensils; saw mills; lumber
and his town lots in Holly Springs and Grenada. Govan was a native of South
Carolina and, before removing to Mississippi had represented this Orange
District of that state in the Federal Congress. Like many of his contemporar¬
ies, he over-extended his credit and lost most of his possessions. John Balfour
was an early settler in the town. He served aS a ferryman on one of the two
Yalobousha river ferries in the area. His wife was one of the first persons
to be buried in the old cemetery across from Highway $1.    A. S. Brown was
one of the proprietors who invested heavily in town lots bought from the
Town. Company. Dtu:ing the years 1837-18140, inclusively, he bought twenty six
lots at a total cost of six thousand five hundred and thirty dollars. He. ,.^
was also a considerable land owner throughout the area. His prize propertj^-'
was a two thousand acre plantation called Emerald Garden on which he built,
in'the l8U0's, the house recently owned by Mrs. C. C. Provine. The plantaition
name derived from the extensive flower • garden which surrounded the hovise.
Mr. Brown was a native of Nashville, Tennessee who came to the area in the
early years of its development and prospered. After the Civil War he moved
to Memphis in an endeavor to restore his fortune, but died there before he
accomplished his purpose. George W. Martin served the Federal Goverament as
a locating agent of the many Indian land reservations claimed by members of
the Choctaw Nation. L. Cleveland was a merchant in the town of Tullahoma and
owner of considerable land outside the town. William M. Beall was a New
Orleans business man who invested heavily in lands in the Choctaw Land Cession.

In the original survey, Tullahoma was divided into two hundred sixty five
lots. The first recorded conveyance of a lot in the town is dated November
5, 1833, and the last such transaction by the Town Company occured in 1B$$.
Thus, the Tullahoma Town Company had a life span of twenty two years. During
the course of its existence the company sold two hundred and one lotff"for a
total sum of sixty one thousand three hundred two dollars .and ninety two cents.
Since many of the sales were made on liberal credit terms, it is probable that, •'
because of default of payment on some of the lots, the Company actually received
considerably less money from the sale of lots than is indicated abovie. Most
of the remaining sixty four lots not recorded as having been ^old by the
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Coii5)any, were sold for taxes during the period of financial depression which
reached its crisis during the early l81|0's. Although the Company continued
to sell lots until 185^, most of the sales made by the Coii5)any occurred during
,the years 1835-1839^ inclusive. It was during these years that choice lots
brought good prices. It setems that some people had selected lots before the
formal sale of lots began» On November 5> 1833 the Proprietors of the canpany
Authorized Larkin Cleveland to donate to Matilda Price and Da.vid Daughlinlots 66 and 68 on which they had made improvements. We have no indication
as.to why these lots should have been donated just because improvements had
b'efenmade t^jon them. JFor some reason there was a dispute between David Daughlinanci Shubal Foot over the ownership of lot 66« To settle the dispute they agreed
to arbitration by a groxip of three men whose decision was to be final. They
must have fbimd for Foot since the transaction ended with Daughlin conveying
his interest in the lot to Foot. This lot was located on the north side of the
square where Gordon's store is presently located. Lot 66 is the lot on Which
Grenada Theater is located. At an- early date a hotel was located on this lot.
in 1855 lot 68 was bought by W. M, and H. S. Lake, and about the same time
they acquired lot 6?; the two purchases giving, the brothers ownership of the
south half of the block which was just north of the public square. The two
hundred one lots sold by the Company during its existence were sold to seventy
seven individuals, who bought one.or more lots. Some of the purchasers built
homes and set vp businesses in the town. Other purchasers were absentee spec¬
ulators who bought early:, hoping to. sell later at increased prices. One of
these speculator^' was John R. Marshall of New York City, He obtained several
choice lots; did some trading, and ended by having the Yalobousha county
sheriff sell several of his lots for taxes. The heaviest investors in town-
lots included A. S, Brown, who bought twenty six lots for six thousand five
hundred and ninety dollars; A. C. Baine, purchaser of eighteen lots at a totalprice of four thousand' one hundred forty dollars and one cent; John Moore,
who invested thirty six hundred and fifty two dollars in the purchase of eleven
lots; and John Balf our who paid eight thousand three hundred and sixty three
dollars for ten well located lots, and the Lake brothers, either individually
or in partnership, spent three thousand six hundred sixty eight dollars and
eighty cents for six lots.

Brown qnd Balf our have heretofore been identified as being among the
Proprietors of the Tullahoma Town Company. A. C. Baine was ah extensive land
owner both of lots in the town and farming land in the vicinity of the town.
William, H. S., George and Levin Lake were four brothers who came to Grenada
from Maryland in 1835. From time to time they engaged in mercantile business,
banking, insurance, warehousing, and other ventures. For almost one hundred
years they and their descendants continued active in the business and civic
affairs of the early town of Tullahoma, and the later town of Grenada. The
brothers bought some of their lots along the Yalobousha river front, and it
was one of these on which they built a cotton warehouse which stored much
cotton during the days when the river was about the only way by which cotton
could be shipped to the cotton factories in New Orleans. John Moore was an •
architect and builder who constructed some of the more pretentious houses
biiilt in the two towns, the houses presently occupied by J. L. Townes and
Mrs. R, S. Jackson being two examples of his architectural and building skill.
The lots along the north side of the town square were piu*chased by L. Cleveland,
David Daughlin and Subal Foot. Those on the east side of the square were
originally purchased by A. C. Baine, N. S. Neal and G. K. Morton. Those on
the south side of the square were first purchased by J. Abbott, S. Tyson and
A. S. Brown. On the west side of the sqxiare W. H. Whitaker and G. K. Morton
were the original purchasers. The lot on which Grenada Bank is now located
was purchased by G. W. Parker and John B. Pass. Other early purchasers of
lots were G. Phillips, Sam Smith, Robert and John Williams, A. B. Jones, J.
D. Melton, Green Crowder, J. D, Thomason, J.-A. Mitchell, and J. A. iilson.
It is indicative of the importance which the Town. Proprietors placed on the
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ferry vhich they controlled that, in each lot sold which had a river front,
there was a stipulation that no ferry rights were conveyed. Some of the early
business firms established in the town, on or soon after its consolidation
with Pittsburg, were those of L. Cleveland; Clark Dauganj Armour, Lake &
Mortonj as well as other businesses run by the Lake Brothers. Marshall was
a silversmith. Major Jack Williams and Mrs. Annie Parker operated hotels.

Tullahoma, having made an earlier start in organization and sale of lot
than in its neighboring town to the west, seems always to have been a place
of more irqiortance than Pittsburg. Beginning even before the union of the
two towns, and continuing for several years thereafter, the business firms of
Pittsburg gradually moved their locations to Tullahoma which became the chief
business section of the united towns. Although the hard tdmes of the period
hit Tullahoma, it seems that it hit with less force than it did in Pittsburg.
Fewer tax sales of lots in Tullahoma probably indicate that, because of its
increasing importance as a business center, lots were more valuable in Tullahoma
than in Pittsbxirg, and owners less likely to allow them to be sold for taxes.
The increasing importance of Tullahoma as a trade center as early as 1835
is evidenced by a paper written or dictated by L. Lake. He states that he and
his'brothfers moved from Maryland in I83O to Jackson, Tennessee. In  I83U they
moved' to Hendersonville, an early town located about four miles south of
the present town of Coffeeville. This town was started earlier than Coffee-
vilie, and aspired to become the seat of county government. The first meeting
of the Board of Supervisors of Yalobousha county was held at Hendersonville,
but since the newly organized town of Coffeeville became the county seat,
Hendersonville, after a very brief existence, was abandoned and its site became -
part of a plantation owned by Franklin E. Plummer, and called Oakchickamau.
Soon thereafter the Lakes moved in 1835, to the town of Tullahoma.' Mr. Lake
lists the following business firms as being located in Hendersonville: Martin,
Edwards & Con^janyj John H. McKinniej Armour, Lake and Bridgesj H.. S« & W,
Lakej and McCain and Coirpany. We have evidence that three of these firms later
located in either Tullahoma or in Grenada after the consolidation took place.

As will have been seen elsewhere, the growth which made the consolidated
rival towns Pittsburg and Tullahoma into the chief trade center of the area
came :from the removal of people and bxisiness firms from the other small towns
of the area which towns were founded, flourished, and then declined, to. the
extent that most, of their people and business firms removed to more favorable
situations, of which the new town of Grenada was the most favored. During the
first few years of their existence, neither of the two towns of Pittsburg and
Tullahoma had any pretentious buildings. Practically all buildings,, both •
residences and businesses, were frame buldings of no considerable value.
It was only after the union of the two towns, and the growth of a well-to-do
class of farmers and plantation owners in the new, rich lands of the area,
that a better class of buildings were erected. As time passed it took at least
two disasterous fires to remove all of the shoddy buildings ranged around the
public square, the fires resulting in an ordinance forbiding the erection of
any more frame buildings in the business section of the town. The story of
this transformation will be relaited in the account of the xinion of Pittsburg
and Tullahoma.

Tuscahcma

Located about three miles up the Yalobousha river from Chocchuraa, the
town of Tuscahoma began its existence slightly later than Chocchuma and lasted
a few years longer. During its heyday it was probably the second largest town
in what is now Grenada county. Of course, for the years of its existence as
a town, it was located in Tallahatchie county. The second road established
in Tallahatchie county was "viewed out," that is, it was located from Parsalia
to Tuscahoma, Parsalia was established in 1833 or l83ii and was located on
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the south bank of the Yocona river in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie
county, near the present village of Enid. It is probable that the first roadlocated in the county was the road from (Jharleaton to Carrollton by way of
Chocchuma. Since there were ferrys at both Chocchuma and "^cahoraa, and sinceearly roads led to each place, it was as a result of both tHese :tavorablecircumstances; that both became shipping points and places of san4 importanceduring ;the early years of the settlement of. the area.    '

. Tuscahoma seems to have been a project started by James Ap Girault who
wds "Receiver of Public Monies" at the land office in Chocchuma. It was located
in section sixteen, township 22, range 3 easto Since each sixteenth section
of land in the Chbctaw purchase was earrmarked for school purposes, it became
necessary for the promoters of the town to obtain a lease from the school
trustees of the township in which the section was located, Girault received
a ninety nine year lease on the northwest quarter of the section, the lease
beginning in September, l83li. Evidently other men were associated with Giraxilt
in the project since there is on record the following account of the or¬
ganization of the Association of the Tuscahoma Companyr

"The undersigned agree to form themselves into an association or conpany
. to be styled the Tuscahoma Conqpany and agree by one of their members
to buy the east half of the northwest quarter of Section l6. Township"
22, range 3* east, provided the sum does not exceed in amount more than
twenty per cent of the amount of shares recorded by the undersigned.
Each of the subscribers is to secure, according to the laws of the state
in relation to leasing of sixteenth sections, his proportion of purchase
money to the satisfaction of the trustees within ten days or forfeit     <>:
his shareJ each share to be one hundred dollars; half shares may be sub¬
scribed. Those who reside on improved lot-s are at liberty to take said
lots at a fair valuation to be assessed by three dis-interested in¬
dividuals of fair intelligence unless the parties themselves shall agree
upon the valuation. If the holder of any lot, or lots, shall not accept
the same at its fair valuation within ten days after the same shall be
assessed, he shall forfeit his.pre-emption right t6 the said lot, or lots.
The value of such improved lots shall be applied first to the payment
of the debts contracted by the company, to be paid to the school trusteesof the township, and if the same shall not be sufficient for that purpose
other lots shiall t(e sold as early as practicably to raise a sufficient
stuii to pay said debts, the payment' jCor improved and unimproved lots until
said principal debt is paid shall be in one, two, three and foiir years
from the 12th instance, after which the remaining lots shall be sold on
such terms as the subscribers, or a majority of them shall agree, and
the net profits are to be divided among the subscribers in proportion
to the shares or half shares subscribed by each co-partner. If the said
site of land should not sell for more than the amount of shares sub¬
scribed and not to exceed the sum more than twenty per' cent then eafchivsubscriber is bound to supply his pro-rata share of the excess."  ''*

Shareholders in the Association and the numbers of shares subscribed for by
each subscriber were as follows? A«, Sb Campbell 10, Samuel B. Marsh 15,.. .
James A. Marsh nimiber of shares not listed, A. F. Stacey li, G. M. Savage 8,
Charles P. Flackly'2, Cyrus Parkhurst $y  James A. Girault 10, Thomas R. GiraultSi William Hunley number of shares not listed, E. L. McCracken 3, J, D„ Carroll5, L. McLaughlin $,  John Miller 6, Eli McMullen Ss  and C. P. Alexander S,
The ninety nine year lease was purchased for the sum of eight thousand six
hundred and sixty four dollars. From the reference in the agreement to surrender
of pre-emption rights to lots it would seem that some of the persons involved
had settled in the area of the town before land sales began and expected to^
be granted leases on the pre-empted area as soon as' such leases could be made.
Evidently L. McLaughlin was one of the early settlers and, under the agreement,
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the south bank of the Yocona river in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie
county, near the present village of Enid. It is probable that the first roadlocated in the county was the road from (Jharleaton to Carrollton by way of
Chocchuma. Since there were ferrys at both Chocchuma and "^cahoraa, and sinceearly roads led to each place, it was as a result of both tHese :tavorablecircumstances; that both became shipping points and places of san4 importanceduring ;the early years of the settlement of. the area.    '

. Tuscahoma seems to have been a project started by James Ap Girault who
wds "Receiver of Public Monies" at the land office in Chocchuma. It was located
in section sixteen, township 22, range 3 easto Since each sixteenth section
of land in the Chbctaw purchase was earrmarked for school purposes, it became
necessary for the promoters of the town to obtain a lease from the school
trustees of the township in which the section was located, Girault received
a ninety nine year lease on the northwest quarter of the section, the lease
beginning in September, l83li. Evidently other men were associated with Giraxilt
in the project since there is on record the following account of the or¬
ganization of the Association of the Tuscahoma Companyr

"The undersigned agree to form themselves into an association or conpany
. to be styled the Tuscahoma Conqpany and agree by one of their members
to buy the east half of the northwest quarter of Section l6. Township"
22, range 3* east, provided the sum does not exceed in amount more than
twenty per cent of the amount of shares recorded by the undersigned.
Each of the subscribers is to secure, according to the laws of the state
in relation to leasing of sixteenth sections, his proportion of purchase
money to the satisfaction of the trustees within ten days or forfeit     <>:
his shareJ each share to be one hundred dollars; half shares may be sub¬
scribed. Those who reside on improved lot-s are at liberty to take said
lots at a fair valuation to be assessed by three dis-interested in¬
dividuals of fair intelligence unless the parties themselves shall agree
upon the valuation. If the holder of any lot, or lots, shall not accept
the same at its fair valuation within ten days after the same shall be
assessed, he shall forfeit his.pre-emption right t6 the said lot, or lots.
The value of such improved lots shall be applied first to the payment
of the debts contracted by the company, to be paid to the school trusteesof the township, and if the same shall not be sufficient for that purpose
other lots shiall t(e sold as early as practicably to raise a sufficient
stuii to pay said debts, the payment' jCor improved and unimproved lots until
said principal debt is paid shall be in one, two, three and foiir years
from the 12th instance, after which the remaining lots shall be sold on
such terms as the subscribers, or a majority of them shall agree, and
the net profits are to be divided among the subscribers in proportion
to the shares or half shares subscribed by each co-partner. If the said
site of land should not sell for more than the amount of shares sub¬
scribed and not to exceed the sum more than twenty per' cent then eafchivsubscriber is bound to supply his pro-rata share of the excess."  ''*

Shareholders in the Association and the numbers of shares subscribed for by
each subscriber were as follows? A«, Sb Campbell 10, Samuel B. Marsh 15,.. .
James A. Marsh nimiber of shares not listed, A. F. Stacey li, G. M. Savage 8,
Charles P. Flackly'2, Cyrus Parkhurst $y  James A. Girault 10, Thomas R. GiraultSi William Hunley number of shares not listed, E. L. McCracken 3, J, D„ Carroll5, L. McLaughlin $,  John Miller 6, Eli McMullen Ss  and C. P. Alexander S,
The ninety nine year lease was purchased for the sum of eight thousand six
hundred and sixty four dollars. From the reference in the agreement to surrender
of pre-emption rights to lots it would seem that some of the persons involved
had settled in the area of the town before land sales began and expected to^
be granted leases on the pre-empted area as soon as' such leases could be made.
Evidently L. McLaughlin was one of the early settlers and, under the agreement,
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wanted to purchase his property from the Association, since we find a deed,
or rather a lease, by which Giraiilt, as President of the Tuscahoma Congjany,
gave a ninety nine year lease to McLaughlin for a consideration of six hundred
and twenty five dollars on lots thirty, forty one and forty two "payable in
foin* annual installments evidenced by four notes of one hundred fifty six
dollars and twenty five cents each." On May 3> 1835, he leased lot number
six in square number 12 to M. G. Shumate for a consideration of jfifty eight
dollars payable in three annual payments. In I836 Tuscahoma was incorporated
by an act of the state legislature. The first license to operate a saloon
in Tallahatchie county was granted to a firm at Tuscahoma for a fee of fifteen
dollars.

A. L. Campbell operated the ferry at Tuscahoma. Some of the business
firms in the town were Girault & McReaj Campbell & Adams; Ttilson and Company,
J.-Y. Blocker; Adams & Wilcox and J. D. Carroll & Company. Mr, and Mrs.
Williams operated the Wayside Inn, the remains of which still existed as late
as 1930. Tuscahoma Academy was not located in the town, but about a mile
and a quarter southeast of the town at Guy's Corner, near the Site of the
present Holcomb Elementary school. E. Percy Howe began publication of a news¬
paper THE TUSCAHOMIAN in l83$. Like the town of Troy, a few miles up the
Yalobousha river, Tuscahoma prospered for a few years, but, from a letter
published in 18U2, seems to have about reached the end of its existence as a
place of ingjortance. The letter, addressed to "Mr. Tyler" by an unidentified
writer reads in parts

"A few days ago in company with Major James A. Girault, a
planter residing near Tuscahoma, I visited that place, once
the principal commercial e"mporium of North Mississippi, but
now a deserted village...The scence was more forcibly im¬
pressed on the mind as the Major pointed here and there to
improvements made by him at a time when the investment
was considered one that would prove of permanent value.
Major Girault was a liberal patron toward the improvements
of this town; he was the prime mover in. various branches
of business such as merchandising, tavern-keeping, paint-
.ing, brickmaking, carpentering, & all of which, I was in¬
ferred, caused an outlay which was never realized. There
are yet remaining in this town two large two-story frame
tavern houses one of which belongs'to the Major, as also
a: large commodious mercantile house about 100 feet in
length-many of the buildings have been moved, some' for
dwelling houses in the' country..one store house has been
removed.,a distance of twelve miles...One of the build¬
ings in TT:iscahoma to which nqr attentipn was more particu¬
larly called, was the one formerly, occupied, by E., Percy
Howe...I recollect well the "TUSCAHOMIAN"; that proved
champion of Democracy,..The bxiilding, to which I have
alluded as the consecrated temple of Democracy, Major
GiraTilt was having removed to his residence' for a school¬
room as he is educationg his children under the care and
st5>ervision of a private instructress;^ a highly capable
lady from one of the New England states,"

Although his dream of a prosperotis outcome to the Tuscahoma town project had
not been realized, it would seem that Girault was still a man of considerable
means, as evidenced by the fact that he was employing a private teacher for
his children when the Tiiscahoma Academy was still operating and that he was
still the owner of considerable property in. and about Tuscahoma, At the time
qfl-'^'the publication of the letter,- Girault was living on the plantation known
a^ Bellview Place. This place.,which was later bought by D. L. Holcomb, was
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about a mile southeast of the area where the town of Holcomb i« now locatedo
Before Girault moved to this place, he had lived on a part of the land formerly
used as the Elliott Indican Mission School. This place was about one mile
south of the present town of Holcomb.

Althoiigh Tuscahoma was abandoned a town project when most of its inhabi- "
tants moved away, it still continued to be the center of some activity. The
ferry which continued to operate until well after the Civil War was rather
busy as there was a road connecting Grenada with Tuscahoma, and also a road
running from Tuscahoma to Charleston, Before the creation of Grenada county
people living in the vicinity of Tuscahoma had to go to Charleston for ai^
business necessitating a trip to their county seat, so, many people from
that part of Tallahatchie County, continued to cross the river at the defunct
town, and perhaps to stop in the Wayside Inn which continued in operation
for.^several years after the town had. been very largely abandoned, The
Tuspahoma post office was in operation as late as 1873, and the voting precinct
was .continued there to a much later date.- The T\iscahcaiia ferry was operatingas late as December 2, 1882, as evidenced by the following quoted advertise¬
ment: "I will pay highest price for cotton and cotton seed at the warehouse
near Tuscahoma ferry. Ferriage free to all bringing cotton and cotton seed
to warehouse, Walter Crump,"

Since Girault was such an important figure in the development of the
town of Tuscahoma it is of interest to note that he, like so many other of
the early land speculators, eventixally lost most of his land. Perhaps his
greatest business mistake was in subscribing to a large number of shares
of stock in the Mississippi Union Bank. On May 23, 1839, he subscribed for
2155 shares of the stock at one hundred dollars per share. The involved
asstiming an obligation of two hundred fifteen thousand five hundred dollars,
which indebtedness was secured by a deed of tr^t which Girault gave to the
bank. Included in the instrtmient given to make possible the pturcliase of the
bank stock were the following property items as set out in the Seed of trustjnineteen hundred and sixty acres of land situated in several different locatiohsjj
all of Bellevue'plantation containing three hundred and sixty acresj an undivided
half interest in thirteen hundred and fifty eight acres of land in two locations
known as Black Creek and White Place tractsj arid fifty nine Negro slaves
whose ages and work qualifications are listed. After a short, illfated op¬
eration the bank failed cind when those people who had purchased stock were
unable to pay for their stock piirchases, the men in charge of the liquidation
of the assets of the bank began to forclose on the many deeds of trust given
to the bank. Girault was one of those who lost much property in this, process.
One of the last land transactions relative to property in Tuscahoma will in¬
dicate falling land value in the townj the need of Girault for ready cash,
and the somewhat ambitious plan for the town. In January 1836 Girault sold
to James N, Bryne, Louis T. Harman, and .Charles Briggs of New Orleans and
Charles A, Lacont of Natchez, thirty six lots in the town of Tuscahoma for a
consideration of two thousand four hundred and fifty dcllai's. These lots
were located in twenty different blocks. Since these blocks were the same
as town squares, we learn that there were at least twenty sqiiares in the or¬
iginal plan of the town. It is probable that there were squares in which
none of the lots listed in the above psntioned transaction were located.
Since the sale of these lots took pl^ce in I836 when the town was still a place
of some importance we may assime that Girault was in dire financial straightsat this time.

We have little, or no, information relative to the people who made up
the stockholders and residents of the town. Samuel B. Marsh was a lawyer
who practiced in the courts of Yaloboiisha coxmty and speculated in land.
He was probably not a resident of Tuscahoma. William Huntly was an employee',
of the land office at Chocchuma who married a daughter of John Smith, one of
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the Elliott Station Indian missionaries. John Miller was one of the Trustees
of the Spring Hill Methodist church to whom James Mdrble conveyed eight and .
a fraction acres of land in the year 1835.

Troy

The town of Troy, which in the early years of its existence, was ex¬
pected to contend with Grenada as the chief town of the area, was the opti¬
mistic project of one of the most brilliant of the many young men who left
their.native states and came into Mississippi during the early years of the
nineteenth century. They came to engage all branches of endeavor .which would
give them an opporttmity to share in the prosperity of the new state. Robert
J. Walker, the founder of the town of Troy, was a native of the state of
Pennsylvania. He was graduated from the state university at the age of sixteen
years. He studied law and was a practicing attorney at the age of twenty
years. At the age of twenty two years he controlled the Democratic state con¬
vention of Pennsylvania to the extent that he was able to get" that convention
to.endorse Andrew Jackson as a presidential nominee. In 1826, at the age of
twenty five years, he came to Mississippi and began the practice of law at
Natchez. In Natchez he became acquainted with Samviel Gwin and W, H. Gwin,
two brothers who led the Jackson forces in Mississippi. United States Senator
Poindexter had quarreled with President Jackson over federal patronage in
Mississippi, Jackson being inclined to appoint friends from Tennessee to the
better positions, while Poindexter insisted that these offices should go to
Mississippians. Walker was known to be a very close friend of the President,
so the Gwin brothers and other prominent men wHd helped lead the Jackson forces
in Mississippi, looked upon this brilliant yoimg lawyer-as the logical person
to run against Poindexter for re-election. Having broken with Jackson,-'
Poindexter made the race for re|-election as a Whig'candidate. Walker received
the support'of the many Jackson supporters in the state and was elected in
183U-as United States Senator instead of Poindexter. He was re-elected in
l81il over his opponent, the brilliant Mississippi orator S. S. Prentiss.
While serving in the Senate Walker became a very close friend of Tennessee
Congressman James K. Polk arid,was. very activis in the campaign which resulted
in the election of Polk to th^ Presidency. It is vety probable that it was
through the influence and advice of Walker that Congressman Polk had bought
up some of the land opened up for' settlement by the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek.. Folk's Mississippi land was..Ixjcated about three miles sotithwest of
Coffeeville, In 18UU Pplk appointetd Walker to his-cabinet as Secretary of
the Treasxu^r, In this capacity Walker financed thqs-^^ with Mexico, which.came.,
during Polk's term as President. Later, President Pierce appointed Walker
Ambassador to China, which position he resigned after a brief tenure. His
last public ser^vice was when President Buchanan appointed him Territorial
Governor of Kansas. Mississippi hostorians have failed to recognize the power¬
ful influence which this strange, brilliant, eccentric man exerted in Mississippi
from the time he came to Mississippi in I836 until he left the sta-te in 18I|U
to accept a position in Polk's cabinet. A contemporary describes Walker in
this manner: " a mere whipped of a man sleeping and diminutive with a whezy
voice and expressionless face." His wife, who stuck by him through both good
and ill fortune, was a grandaughter of Benjamin Franklin.

Walker Was probably the most extensive land speculator of the period,
acquiring large areas of public land in Louisiana, Mississippi and Wisconsin.
In 1833 and I83U Walker bought, either individually or in partnership with
Thomas Barnard, over nine thousand acres of land in that area which is now
located in Grenada county. He paid from seventy five cents to a dollar and
a quarter per acre for this land. At the land office at Chocchuma he, along
with a large number of other land speculators, paid down one third of the
purchase price of the land to .James A. Girault, Receiver of Public Monies,
and then had seven years time in which to pay the balsince due on the land.
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Of course these speculators expected to sell off the land, psy off their debtto the government land office, and still have a tidy fortune left from theirland speculations. An indication of this optimism is a power of attorneygiven by Walker and Bernard to Thomas Ives on January 29, I836, less than threeyears after Walker had secured his Mississippi land. By this instrumentIves was. given the right to sell any land which Walker and Bernard had in thecounties of Carroll, Tallahatchie and lalobousha, for cash or credit to re¬sponsible people. No land was to be sold for less than six dollars per acre.Cash received from the sale of the land was to be deposited with the Receiverof Public Monies at Chocchuma to the credit of Walker and Bernard. Land not
sold for cash was to be sold for one third of the purchase price paid at thetime of the purchase, and the balance payable on notes due in one and twoyears after the sale. These notes were to be payable at the Planter's Bankof Natchez. It would seem that Walker and Bernard hoped to sell enough landfor cash to settle their obligations to the Federal Land Office, and derivetheir profit from the notes which were payable at their home town bank.

Because of his friendship With Samuel Gwin, in charge of the Land Officeat. Chocchuma, .and W. H, Gwin United States Marshall for the Northern Districtof Mississippi, Walker purchased much of the best located land in the countiesmentioned above. He entered land about, or in the vicinity, of practicallyevery town or village springing up in the area. Ironically enough, it was anaction of his friend Andrew Jackson, which ruined Walker's chance of becomingwealthy through land speculation, and caused him to lose most of the land whichhe had purchased. Jackson had destroyed the Bank of the United States.As a result, much currency issued by state banks was in circulation. Thi^provided easy credit and encoviraged, speculation. Jackson, in I836, endeavoredto lessen this; speculation by issuing his "Specie Circular." This was a dir¬ective to government land offices not to receive any kind of mon^y except goldor silver in payment of public lands. Since there was not much gold or silverin circulation, land speculators still owing the land office two thirds of thepurchase price of the lands could not obtain sufficient specie to pay off theirobligaitions to the land office, and many of them includijig Walker, lost abouteverything they had, and still were burdened with debt which most of themwere never able to pay off.

Having been able to get in on the ground floor, so to speak, in thematter of purchasing so much land in 1833, Walker conceived the idea of found¬ing a town. Just as other men were founding towns at Pittsburg and Tullahoma.So Walker had a part of the east quarter of Section thirty three. Townshiptwenty three. Range four east, land which he and Bernard owned, siirveyed and'platted for a town to be called Troy. The town was located on a bluff above ' •the lalobousha. Today the only evidence. which is visible to indicate theformer existence of a town on the location is the ruins of a few buildingfoundations, and under-water snags of former pier piles occasionally noticedat low water stages of the river. For a few brief years Troy was a prosp¬erous business center for a few energetic biisiness firms which capitalizedupon the busy river traffic carried on by small river steamers and keelboats.A wealthy class of large plantation owners lived in the vicinity of Troyand, because oi* the almost impassable state of most of the eeirly county roads,it was advantageous for these people to take their cotton for shipment toTroy, and to receive their plantation supplies there. The swamps north of theYalobousha river made it more difficult for people north of the river to haultheir cotton to Grenada than to get it a greater distance to Troy over betterroads. There were no swamps to cross to get to Troy and, for the people northof the river, no ferry charges to cross the river since Troy was on the northside. Much cotton from the vicinity of Coffeeville went to Troy. PresidentJames Polk shipped his cotton by way of Troy^ Some of the leading familiesresiding on plantations in the vicinity of Troy were the Leighs» Powells,Talberts, Bakers, Minters and Townes.
CO
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The plan of the town was rather ambitious, more than, two hunderd lots
being marked off and ready for sale in l83li. On October 23, lQ3h3  just about
a year later than the beginning of the two little towns of Pittsburg and
Tullahcana, jtist a few miles up the river, Robert J. Walker appointed Angus
Chisholra and William Minter "ray true and lawf\il attorney in fact for me and
in my name, place and state, to sell, convey, transfer and convey with full
warranty all my right, title and interest in and to the town of Troy and the
adjacent land, being the South East Qiiarter of Section 33, Township 23, Range
U East," We may accept this date as the beginning of the town, since this
was the first time lots were to be sold. Since Walker in l83U was engaged
in his campaign for the United States Senate, he must of necessity depend upon
others to conduct the business of the actual development of his town. If '
Chisholm and Minter were not already in business at the place at the time
when they were empowered to begin the sale of lots, they were in business
soon thereafter, trading under the firm name of Chisholm & Minter. They •
evidently did a large credit business since we find many deeds of trust given
by different individuals to the firm to secure credit,' or to satisfy the firm
for some previously contracted debt. For instance, Morelan Myrick gave a
deed of trust to the firm on 80 -acres of land, one cow, one calf, and one
sorrel horsej this instirument was dated June 20, I836, In June of the same
year, a man by the name of Pressley, gave the firm a deed of trust on eighty
acres of land to secure his debt to Chisholm and Minter, In August 1837
Moses Wells gave a deed of trust on lots 77 and 78 ih Troy to secure an in¬
debtedness due Chisholm and Minter, and alfo a note in favor of Angus C.
Chisholm and William Minter, Agents for Troy Town Company. In January of
1838, Wells gave a warranty deed to the firm because of defavilt in payment
of the above mentioned debt. There are many more similar transactions but
these few will give some idea of the extensive credit extended by the firm
of Chisholm and Minter. As will be shown later this liberality relative to
credit, secured largely by deeds of trust on land, proved fatal to the firm
when the money panic of I837 hit with full force. Evidently there was another
business firm in the town which was extending credit on deeds of trust on
land. On Jantiary 21, I837, in an instrument dated Troy, Mississippi, John
Kirkpatrick, in consideration of $1000 and cancellation of a debt of $5000,
conveyed to S. McMullen & Con^sany "all of Block 7 in the town of Troy, said
block containing eight acres." Among those owning lots in the little town
were Isaac Brunner, Allen Gattis, William Ross, D. B. Magnard, W, M. Minter,
James Minter, Thomas W. Beall, George W, Topp, D. B, Mann, L,* C. Gillespie,
R. Hammer, W. H. Hammer, J. Holloman, R, L, Jones and Thomas G. Bowles.

Although Troy for a few years was a,place of some importance, it is
doubtful if it ever was as large a town-as some of the claims made by some of
the older citizens of the town as they' related traditions of the past to
succeeding generations. It probably never had more than three hundred inr,
habitants. It is also improbable that, as some have maintained, Troy was a
serious rival to the town of Grenada until the construction of the Mississippi
Central Railroad -through Grenada delt a deathblow to the prosperity of Troy.
As a matter of fact, Troy had become a ghost town some ten years before the
railroad reached Grenada. It is very probable that the union of the two small
Yalobousha river towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma to form Grenada was the
beginning of the end of the developinent of Troy, Dr, Isom who came to the
future site of Grenada in 1832. as a representative of a St. Louis trading
company and from that point fitted out a trading expedition to go trading
into the Chickasaw country, states that when he came back into the area in
1838 he foxind the town in a bad state of deterioration, with only a few occup¬
ied houses remaining.

The few years following the Panic of 1837 evidently took its toll of the
business formerly enjoyed by the.town. The beginning of the end is probably
indicated by the following excerpt from an instrviment which indicates the
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failtire of the firm of Chisholm and Minter, and the assignment of their prop¬
erty to a trustee who was to liquidate their holdings in an attempt to settle
their debts. In a doctmient recorded on June 7, 18U1, we find the following -excerpt:

"James Minter, G. R. Morris and A. C. Chisholm, formerly mer¬
chants doing business under the firm and site of Minter Morris
& Company grant to William Minter for a consideration of five
dollars, all our right, title and interest in and to the follow¬
ing described land and lots situate, lying and being in the
county and state aforesaid to-wit: Two twelfths of the Troy
tract of land to-wit: The south east quarter of Section 33s
Township 23, Range U east, and also two eights of a twenty acre
tract of land on which the warehouse in the town of Troy now
stands, and also the following town lots in the town of Troy,
to-wit: Numbers 57, 58, 57, 177, 138, 139, U, 39, U3, 72,
77, 78,75, 87, 106, and also all the interest in and to the
goods, wares, merchandise, notes, book accounts, belonging
to or in any way pertaining to us as merchants trading under
the name of Minter Morris & Company as aforesaid, and also the
notes and accounts of Chisholm and Minter and G. R. Morris.
Now the object of this conveyance and assignment is that the
said William Minter is bound for us and liable as our security
in the sura of twenty seven thousand eight hundred and twenty
dollars as follows, to-wit: Five thousand three hundred and
ten dollars to William M. Beal of New Orleans; two thousand
dollars to Crutech & Company of Philadelphia, all said sums are
now in judgement in the District Court of the United States,and the further sum of four thousand two hundred dollars to
the Commercial Bank of Manchester, and seven thousand'to the
Agriculttiral Bank of Natchez, these last riiamed two debts are
not in Judgement in the Circuit Court of Yalobousha Countyj
and thirteen hundred dollars to Joseph Collins, this claim
not sued on but now due; and perhaps some other debts now not
recollected—William Minter to liquidate the property and to
pay the overplus, if any, to the grantors."

This document not only indicates the magnitude of the firm failure, but is alsoindicative of the ease with which business men obtained credit from banks and
business firms as widely separated as Philadelphia, New Orleans and Natchez.In iSiiU, about the time that Robert J. Walker went to his cabiiidt position in
Washington, L. R. Steward, Yalobousha.County Sheriff, began the sale of lots
in Troy for failure to pay taxes on the same. It is probable that the date
January 9, I8ii5, may be selected as the end of Troy as a town for on that datethe sheriff sold one hiindred lots belonging to Robert J. Walker 'i^or the high
bid by M. L. Maynard of two dollars and thirty cehts. This sale marks the
end of Walker's dream of a fortune to be made in land speepilation and town
development. There miist have been some activity at Troy for a year or so
following this sale since we find on record a deed of trust, dated February6, I81i7, by which John Kirkpatrick gave William Minter, acting for William
Clark, the right to sell, in case of default in payment of a stipulated ob¬
ligation, certain property in the twon of Troy, said sale to take place "beforethe tavern door of Thomas G. Bowles."

It would seem that the departure from Mississippi of Walker, a successfiiLpolitician, but a financially ruined land speculator, co-incided very closelywith the end of Troy as a place of importance as a commercial center, althoughbecause of its location at the intersection of several important roads, and
the continued ferry service for people wanting to cross to the south side of
the river, many people continued to pass through the town site. It was connected
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by roads to Charleston, CoffeeviUe, Grenada, Hardy, on the north side of theriver. On the south side of the river roads led to Tuscahoma and to an inter¬
section with the Grenada-Greenwood road. The importance of the ferry is in¬
dicated by One of the last important land transactions connected with the
town;

"Troy, Mississippi, December 13, 18U5. James Minter (sui*vivingpartner 6f the late firm of Ghisholm & Minter of Troy) appoints
Thomas A. Beall agent in fact to sell or dispose and control
in any way all the interest that we have in a certain parole
of land known as the Troy Ferry Lot Block, running from the
ferry as it now stands on the Yalobousha river up the said river
to the old mill and bound on the west by section line back to
the river."

Graysport

Graysport was settled during the early years of "the Ghoctaw Cession.
It came to be a place of considerable importance, and continued so long after
the towns of Chocchuma, Troy and Tuscahoma became extinct. It was Ibcated
at what was then considered the head of navigation on the Yalobousha river.
Some of the early settlers came into the region and settled before the saleof Indian lands isegan.- Under the pre-eii5)tion provision of the Federal Govern¬ment these settlers were allowed to purchase the land on which they had settled
after the public land sales began. A considerable nviraber of the people wholived in the vicinity of the town also obtained their land by pre-emption.

The original entry book shows that the land on which the town was located,
the south east quarter of section thirty six, township twenty three, range
six east, was a float reservation of Ray Murdock, who .sold his reservation
to Thomas I. Porter of the state of Teiinessee. In a power of attorney, givenby Thomas I. Porter to Thomas C.Porter, the last named individual was authoriz"ed to settle any difficulties which had arisen over the fact that some other
men were claiming the same land, on the basis of the pre-emption provision.On Nobember 23, 1837* Porter sold this land, for a consideration of three "thousand five hundred dollars,to John Williams, Hilliary Talbert, David Mabry,John B. Pass, Nathinael S. Neal, and Allen Gillispie. Since the price paidfor this quarter section was a great deal more than other similar tracts ofland were bringing, it is very probable that these men who bought the land
had already begun a town on the spot and- expected to pre-en^jt the land.Since a "float" or "floating claim" as they were sometimes called, had pri¬ority over a pre-emption claim, • it was necessary for the purchasers' to pro¬tect their interests by paying the high price for the land. A float claimallowed the owner to locate his claim aiiywhefe in the cession, while a pre-engjtion claim could be perfected only if the desired land had not been lo¬
cated as a float. Much of the land in the Yalobousha river bottoms just west
of Graysport had been obtained by pre-emption. Among those obtaining landby this method were Nathaniel Ingrari, James Weir, A. Chapman, Jesse L. Verhine,Robert Williams, William and Lewis Southfery, Richard Koonce, Robert E. Chamley,
Berry B.^ Tillhon, E. Blair and Richard Tillman.

It woTild seem that John Williams Was the person who thought that hewould get the quarter- section by pre-emption since on April 6, 1836, he conveyed
to David Mabry, for a consideration of two hvindred fifty dollars, "an un¬
divided half interest in the south east quarter of Section thirty six, township23, range six east." This transaction occured over a year before Porter sold
the same area to the several individuals who paid him the pxu-chase priceof three thousand five hundred dollars. Since both John Williams and David
Mabry were members of the group, making the piirchase it is very probable that
Williams and Mabry we're the "persons unknown" mentioned in Porter's power
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of attorney who were claiming the land. On December 10, I836, David Mabry
sold to the firm of Liard and Neal, a one sixteenth interest in the same land,
for a consideration. Of one hundred twenty five .dollars. All the men involved
in these transactions were interested in the transaction with Porter by which
they cleared their title to their interest in the land. From these several
transactions we may date the beginning of the town of Graysport as about
1836 or 1837. In I8UI Allen Gillfespie sold to John Williams, for a con- .
sideration of one thousand dollars "all my right and interest, in the east
half of the south east quarter of section 36, township 23, range 6 east
commonly known as the town of Graysport." This is the. first transaction
of record in which the name of the town is given. On March 22, 1850, David
Mabry sold to Billiard Talbert his one eighth and one sixteenth interest
in the town.

The rather ambitious plan for the town provided for two wards known as
north and south wards, which were separated by Monroe street. The streets
in the north ward were Bluff, Congress, Jefferison, Madison, and Monroe.
In the south ward there were five streets. Pine, Broad, Sycamore, Cypress and
Cane. One hundred fourteen lots were laid off in the north ward and one hundred
eight in the south ward. Among those owning lots in the town at seme time
were Henry Trussell, James S. Trussell, J. L. Obannon, B, F, Johnson, John
A. Murray, J. E. Evans, E. Newberger, 0. H. Perry, J. B. and A. E. Pass, the
firm of Campbell and Aldridge, and E. G. Harris. On April 13, 1858, John
J. Gage and wife Elizabeth sold to Harris seventeen lots in the town for a
consideration of eighteen himdred'dollars. This transaction wo'old seem to
indicate the decreasing in^jortance of Graj^sport as a trade center. Lotd
in Graysport continued to be sold at a much later date, but the sale price
reflected the decreasing importance of the town. For instance, in I86I James
Weir and wife sold to Eli C. Spears for a consideration of fourteen hundred
dollars three lots, one of them being described as "the ferry lot." Because
of the considerable sum paid for these lots we presume that the transaction
included a ferry located adjacent to the ferry lot. We do know that Spears
did operate a ferry at Graysport as late as 1875• After the organization
of Grenada county in I87O, some citizens of Graysport petitioned the Board
of Supervisors to buy this ferry and make it a public ferry, but the board
rejected the request. In I869 0. H. Perry sold Spears four lots for a con¬
sideration of sixty dollars.

Graysport was named for a man by the name of Gray who owned, the west one
half of the south east quarter of the section on which Graysport was located.
Dxiring the eeirly years keel boats, and perhaps small river steamers, came up
the river as far as the town. It was an important cotton shipping point during
the early years of its existence. The early town had a Baptist and a Presby¬
terian church. They also had a nice school building with an eight months
school supported, very largely, by the citizens of the town. There was a
race track near the town and saloons. J. Obannon continued to sell liquor
in the town until well after the establishment of Grenada county. The town
was surrounded by a number of prosperous plantations, and the early merchants
did considerable business. The inqsortance of Graysport as a cotton shipping
point is indicated by the nvimerotis loans made to farmers and merchants in
Graysport and vicinity by commission merchants and cotton factors in the
city of New Orleans, who wished to induce the people receiving loans to let
the New Orleans firms handle their cotton. These commission merchants took
deeds of trust on land, livestock and growing crops, and in addition, reqiiired
the people who borrowed the. money to agree to let them handle the sale of their
cotton. Two of the New Orleans firms operating in this manner as late as
1870 were J, Chaffee & Brother, and J. Williams &. Son. An example of such
a loan is the deed of trust, given in I870 by L. C. Lee to secure a loan of
several thousand dollars from J. Chaffee Sc Brother, in which instrument Lee
gives as security for the loan, a deed of trust on certain lands outside
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the village of Graysport and "on my residence in Graysport and lots 22 and
23 in the same town, as well as the growing crops on oiie htmdred fifty acres
of cotton and about the. same niiraber of acres of other crops, as well as a dozen ...
head of horses and the oxen now iised on xay plantation." Perhaps it is an *
indication of the harsh financial demands of the early post-Civil War years,
that a large planter would have to mortgage everything he had in order to >
get money to produce his next crop. It is very likely that thes^ New Orleans
firms had.local agents in places such as Graysport and Grenada. From tran¬
sactions taking place between the firm of. Bodenheimer & Parker, which seems
to have begun operations in Graysport, and later moVed to Grenada, and J.
Chaffee & Brother, we are led to believe that the first named firm acted as
agent for the second named firm, in Graysport and Grenada. There are recorded
some deeds of trust on lands in the vicinity- of Graysport in which L. Newberger
is named as Trustee in deeds of trust made out in favor of certain commission
merchants in New Orleans. Evidently Newberger was an early inerchant in Grays¬
port. The W. P. A. Source Book on Grenada County has an excerpt from a letter,
wtiitten by Mrs. L. E, Evans of Memphis, in which she writes, relative to the
merchants of Graysport: "The few merchahts seemed to do a thriving business,
as they soon accumilated enough money to. move to larger bvisiness places.

^     Mr. Newberger, at the close of the Civil War,- moved to Louisville, Kentucky
}^   ͣͣ'..    to educate his children."
^%

The men refered to in this letter was Leopold Newberger> an immigrant
boy from Bavaria. He was set up in business by an \mcle who gave him a few
dollsirs to buy supplies needed to become a "back-peddler," that is, a person
who wandered over the country roads with a small supply of varied merchandise
to sell to the people living in areas remote from trading centers, either by
distance or impassable roads. This Newberger became a man of considerable
wealth. He was responsible for the establishment of the Newberger Cotton
Company, which in the years following the Civil War was domiciled at Coffeeville
with agents in Oakland, Hardy, Grenada, Graysport, and other places, Newberger
& Company is reported by the Grenada Sentinel 6f February 1892 to have handled
twenty seven thousand bales of cotton* during the dotton buying season of I89I-
1892. The company in Coffeeville did business as general merchants as well
as cotton buyers. Other early bxisiness firms in the town were one run by
Mrs. McCaslin who seems to have b66n operating a dry-goods establishment.
In the letter from Mrs. Evans from which an excerpt has previously been given:
"A. J. McCaslin of Grenada is a grandson of one of the first settlers and a "
very fine character, Mrs. McCaslin. She ran the town's fashions for moi^ than
fifty years." Another firm was that of Parker Brothers.

I

A letter published by the Grenada Sentinel and dated February 11, 1882,
will indicate the continuation of Graysport as a trading center; the identifi¬
cation of two business fimis still .doing,business-in that town on that date,
and transportation difficulties of the period: "We are expecting a visit
soon from a large size craft, a flatboat how at Grenada sails for this point
tomorrow morning, as'we learned today. The boat is laden with com, meat,
meal, and other necessary srpplies purchased by our enterprising merchants
Mess6rs. Parker and J. Walters & Son. The boat, I believe is owned by Captain
Perkins, and will probably get a full load, of cotton on its downward trip,
as the road between here and Grenada is almost in^jassable with a loaded wagon.
This opportunity to move their cotton and bring supplies should be hailed with
delight by ovr farmers along the Yalobousha." Although for a quarter of a
century Grenada had been a railroad shipping point for Grenada and adjacent
coiinties, people were still using more primitive methods of getting their
supplies from, and their produce to, Grenada.

Among the early settlers in and about Graysport not already mentioned
were Dr.L, M. Mays who was family physician to many families of the area.
Captain G. F. Ingram who was born in South Carolina. In l85l he married
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Rebecca D. Perry who came to the vicinity of Graysport with her father Zadoc
Pe;:ry. John C.- James came from Watauga county, Alabama, first to Shelby County
Tennessee, and then to settle on Horsepen Gfeek at a point about three milesSoutheast of Graysport. Dr. WlUism T. Willis was bom in Orange coifiity Virgiotabut moved with his family into AlaiJuma. In 1832, • before the public sale ofChoctaw lands began, he settled in the wilderness near the area which later
was to become the town of Graysport. Dr. Willis was a graduate of both the
Jefferson and Philadelpnia Medical Colleges, but upon locating in Mississippihe did little or no medibal-practice. He became engaged in clearing andcultivating the rich lafids upoh which he had settled. Nicholus and SarahMajet carae to the viciiiity of the Graysport in I836. He was the descendant
of a French Huguenot fainily of North Carolina. Major Jack Williams came
from South Carolina to Mississippi and settled in the area where Graysportwas soon to be located. He arrived in May 1835, just about the tiiae the
little town had its first begihnings. He assisted in opening the road from
Graysport to Grenada. It is said he was a. planter, trader and riverboat man.
Oliver H. Perry came with his father Zadoc Perry to the Graysport area inI8U2. His son, J. C. Perry was a businessman at Graysport and later became
Circuit and Chancery Clerk of Grenada county. John B. Pass, heretofore mention¬ed as one of the men who bought the town site of Graysport fran Thomas I.i'brter, came to Grenada county in I832. He evidently first settled at, or inthiB vicinity, of the future town of Graysport. Afterwards he moved to Grenada
and built the first brick building in that town. He engaged in the merchan-tile business for some-time,.-and iflien moved to the farming lands which he
owned, and became a successful planter. He owned much land and many slaves.His son W.. N. Pass became vice-president of the Merchant's Batik in Grenada,and a director of the Grenada Ice Factory. In the year I838 William Conly,
James S. Gordon, Joseph Ligon, William .W- Smith, Joseph Lamon and James Weirowned land in the vicinity of Graysport.

From the early years of its establishment, Graysport seems to have been
the center of a very prosperous farming community. The effects of the CivilWar and the ensuing period of reconstruction had a demoralizing influence on
that prosperity in this, as well as most- other communities and towns in the
area. One evidence of the harsh financial circumstances of the period is thesale, on August 20, I866, of five lots in Graysport, by B. F. Johnson to .John T. Parker for a consideration of four hundred fifty dollars. Another anda more forceful indication of the financial distress of the time, is the record
of thirty two hxmdred acres of land, largely in the vicinity of. Graysport, whichLeopold Newberger purchased at various tax sales, for the small total sumof twenty three dollars and sixty ceiits. It is possible that much of this
land may have been redeemed at a later date by their- former owners, althoughNewberger still possessed a considerable acreage of this land at the time ofhis death. The tax sales under which he purchased this land were held inI86ii and I868.

Although Graysport was a declining town by the time the hard post-Civil
War years took their toll, it continued as a place of some importance formany years to come. In I888 a newspaper article in the GRENADA SENTINEL
gives this description of the town: "It is one of the oldest towns in the
state, once an incorporated town, and, at one time, as many as four keel-
boats could be seen anchored here, and as many as four thousand bales of cotton
in her warehouses. Much horse-racing, gambling and drinking was carried on.The town has no lawyers but two doctors. Dr. Tilman and Dr. Mays, and thefollowing business firms: Parker Bros., Ingram & Willis, James Trussell,Walters Sc Son, Raybum Bros, and Keeton & Smith." The construction of the
Grenada Reservoir was the final blow in the extinction of the little town,
the town site and much of the adjacent farming lands becoming a part of theland acquired by the Federal Government for the reservoir project.
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Chapter III

TRANSPORTATION

The Choctaw Indians spent most of their time in villages established
throughout the area which they controlled until the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit
Creek resulted in most of these Indians giving ipwtheir lands and migrating
west. Since they were social-minded, they visited frcra one village to another.
They frequently gathered together to go en big hunts, and on occasion,
assembled to defend against, or make war on other tribes. Because of these
several needs for communication between the Choctaw villages, paths had been
established between the centers of Indian population. These paths, which were
mere trails, and not adapted to wheel traffic, seiTved the Indians for a long '
time, but were not of much use to the white settlers who came into the area
after the land was opened vp  for settlement.

The only north and south road of any iiqjortance which ran through the"
area which became Grenada Coimty was the Rankin-Meraphis road. This road
had been extablished some years before the signing of the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek. Its primary purpose was to give a route by which the people of
South and Central Mississippi could cross the Choctaw coiintry and reach Memphis
and other Tennessee towns. When the North Mississippi Choctaw lands were
made available for purchase by white settlers, this road was the chief route
by which settlers frcm South and Central Mississippi reached the new area.
We have been able, by a study of the field notes of D. W.. Connely \dio surveyed
the western part of the area which eventually became Grenada county, to estab¬
lish the approximate location of the Rankin-Memphis road. It came into that
part of Carroll County, which is now a part of Grenada county, iri the eastern
portion of Township 21, Range Two East. In a general way it followed the range
of hills just east of the rich delta section of the area. It ran almost
due north for a portion of its course across Carroll county, but as it reached
the vicinity of the area where the village of LeFlore is now located, it
began to bear northeast to a point about two miles south of the town of ..  ...
ChocchTma. At this point the field notes state that it crossed the Rankin-
Elliott road. This cross road extended from this point, by way of the place
sometiinfes known as "Duncan's Crossing" to the Elliott Indian Station which was
located just a short distance south of the present town of Holcomb. The
Memphis-Rankin road then began to bear more to the east, passing near the area
where Holcomb is how located and on to the vicinity of Dubard, where Connely
notes that the road crossed the farm land of Chief Tumbull. This point was
the eastern boundary of the survey made by Connely and the man who surveyed
the area on to the east did a much less adequate job in his field notes.
He does not note the location of the roads which he crossed in his sxurvey.
The route might be lost were it not for the fact that a deed given to Hardy
Perry, a half-breed Indian, helps Tis relocate the road. In that deed Perry
received a deed to the land about the place of his residence, which land is
described in the deed as being located "on the Rankin-Memphis road about six
miles north of the Yalobousha River." By a check of the land records we find
that Perry's reservation was in the Riverdale community, a little northwest
of-Grenada. In Connely's field notes he had mentioned crossing the Rankin-
Memphis Road at a point which we discovered to be in the vicinity of Qxberry.
Evidently, after reaching the vicinity of Perry's place, the road bore to the
northwest passing through that part of Tallahatchie county which is now a part
of Grenada county. This would place the road very near to the place where,
in l83Uj George W. Martin established the Auverigine Plantation. Mr. Martin
had been a staff oi'ficer with General Jackson in the battle of New Orleans,
and was a lifelong friend and supporter of the General in his political battles.
He was the grandfather of the late W, B. Hoff who for many years was a prominent
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businessman and constant booster of Grenada. Mr. Hoffa's mother, the daiighter
of Mr. Martin, was born on the plantation mentioned above. From the vicinity
of Qxberry.the Memphis-Rankin road continued on into the area which.is still
a part of Tallahatchie county. Qxberry is located on the land reserved for
Chief Cxberry and his children. The chief had been one of the interpreters
who assisted the land agents at Chocchuraa. The only other road mentioned in
the field notes was the Elliott-Mayhew road. After the Elliott Indian Mission
had been established at Elliott, men from that station went across the country
to set xsp  another station somewhat north of the present city of Starkville,
so we presume that they established some kind of passable road between thesetwo Indian stations.

We do not have much information relative to the manner of establishing
roads in the area after white settlers came to it. We do have an early record
relative to the marking out of a road from Parsalia, located on the Yocona
River in the northeastern part of Tallahatchie county, to Tuscahoraa on "the
Yalobousha River. Another early road was marked out from Charleston to the
ferry at Chocchuma which road, after intersectin the Rankin-Memphis road a
little south of Chocchuma, extended on to Carrolton. It was not uiitiil after
the founding of the towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma that any passable road
Was established through the eastern part of the area. Early settlers who came
down the Natchez Trace and turned off that route near Houston repo]^ted the
trails westward as almost impassable.

As the several towns of the area were founded and developed, roads were
marked out between them. The people of the area which now comprises Grenada
county had to go to four different countyseats to transact business. Those
in the northwestern part of the present county of Grenada went to Charleston
for this type of business; those in the southwestern part of the county' went
to Carrollton; those in the extreme southeastern part of the coiinty went tp
Greensboro, and those in the remainder of the cotinty. went to Coffeeville.
Of course these above mentioned towns were county seats of those four counties
out of which Grenada County was created. Roads were marked out from the north¬
western part of the county to Charleston; from the southwestern part to Carroll-
tonj from the southeastern part to Greensboro, and from the central and north¬
eastern parts of the county to Coffeeville. We do not have any authenic records
of the establishment of most of these roads. The Yalobousha County Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors were lost in a fire, so we have no official record
of the establishment of much of the early road system of the area which is not
Grenada county. Since Grenada county was not created ^mtil I870, the Minutes
of the Board of Supervisors does not record the time and manner of the establish¬
ment of the county roads, but does indicate the existence and names of the
several roads, in those parts of the minutes which give the names of the
men appointed as "Road Overseers." Overseers were named to supervise the
maintenance of the following designated roadss Grenada-Graysportj Grenada-
Hoiistonj Grenada-Providence; Grenada-Pitt shore; Center Road branching off the
Grenada Providence Road at a point four miles east of Grenada; Grenada-Duck
Hill; Grenada-Coffeeville; Graysport-Torrance; Grenada-Carrollton; Grenada-
Hardy Station; Grenada-Troy; Grenada-Greenwood; Charleston-Carrollton; Grenada-
Greensbore; Troy-Charleston; and Tviscahoma-Grenada. It is probable that at thetime of the creation of Grenada county these roads were about in the same
locations and the same miserable condition as they had been during the early
years of their establishment. They were supposed to be maintained by the
people living along the various specified sections of the roads. The county
did maintain bridges and ferries, but otherwise spent no public'funds on road
maintenace. This condition was to continue for a qviarter of a century after
the creation of the cotmty before the supervisors began to let road maintenance
be bid in by private contractors. This was a little improvement, but it was
not until well in the twentieth century that, the roads were graded and covered
with gravel. It was still later that some of the roads were paved,
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These county roads sei*ved, Inameasure, to enable thb people of the
v^ious towns a!nd -conimunities to gp from their hemes to the other localities
,lj9,the area'. They also Served, duidng several months of the year, to allow
fai%iers to "take their produce to markets in the trading centers, and'to take
horns necessary stpplies purchased in those trade centers. During the heavy^
rains of the winter months this transportation over the county roads became
very difficult "and' at times, almost impossible. The merchants in the trading
centers who bought fainu produce, and simplied the farmers with necessary sup"-;
plies, .needed a bett^i" system of trapsportJation than these crude'Cjirt. road?.
This transpptttik'tSt^d^^ to the. outside world was siqpplied first by water frans-
prtation, and later by railroad transport^*tion.

The Yalobousha Riverr^-Early Economic Lifeline

Living as we do, in an age of rapid and efficient transportation, .^t
is hard for us to envision the transportation difficulties faced by the early
settlers of this area.. Lacking all modern facilities such-as railxoads, well-,
developed highway systems, and speedy transportation by motorized vehioles,*'''-
the early settlers had to depend upon un-inproved, and at.times, impassable,
trails which were called roads, and upon uncertain water transportati'oni -
Today, as we look at the Yalobousha River,, shallow and" filled with sn&gs and
sandbars, it seems a very unlikely channel of corranerce, but in the early years
of the settlement and development of our" area, it was an 'economic lifeline
connecting the settlers with th6 outside w5rld. An indica'tibn of its early
in5)ortance is,the fact that thb early towns of the area—Chocchuma,'Troy,
Tuscahoma, Pittsburg, Tullahoma. and Graysport—were located on the river,,
Because of a watershed, much of- which contained heavy vegetation, much' falling
rain was absorbed to a considerable extent, resulting in a more gradual flow
of this water into the tributaries of the Yalobousha river. This resulted
in a more even level of water in the river channel than we have today, but
even so, any heavy river traffic had' to be cor^ined to a few months in the
winter and spring when heavy rains maintalnedi a sufficient depth of Ichannel
to bear heavy traffic. During these months the agricultural products -sold in
the markets of the outside world went dpwii-stream on the river while the
up-stream boat trips carried cargoes to stock the phelves of the river-town
merchants. During these early years small steam-boats, keelbpats and even
flatboats were engaged in Yalobousha river traffic Some early steamers made
the long trip from Grenada to Vicksburg- on the Mississippi rivei*', but the keel
boats and flatboats, having only manual motive R9wer while "going up-stream,
confined their trips to the shorter run to' Williams Landing on the Yazoo River.
This was a transfer point where goods were exchanged by the larger Yazoo river
boats, and the smaller Yalobousha river boats. It was located near where.
Greenwood was later established. The  keel boats and flatboats had a ccxnp-
aratively easy trip down-stream, but on the return trip upstream had to use
•long poles to push their craft up-stream, or to attach ropes to the boat and
walk along the banks towing the vessel. This was not conducive to heavy loads
ͣbeing carried up-stream by craft of this sort. For- a quarter of a century the
Yalobousha borfe most of the commerce of the region situated along its banks,
and even later, it mad^ a considerable contribution to certain types of trans-
•portationi When better methods of transportation began to divert most of
the long ha.vl  commerce from the river, it continued to serve short haul traffic
to Grenada froa communities down and up the river during.the winter'months-;when
in5)assable roads made it almost impossible- for those people to get their cotton
and other agricultrual products to market by use of the county roads.

So far as. we know, the first boats, other than small craft used by Indians
and itinerate white traders, to come up the Yalobousha River were the keel
boats used by Nat, Howard and Thomas Isom. Although they did not make the
journey together, both tied up their boats in. the vicinity of the plant of the
Mississippi Cotton Seed Products Company. At that time the site was covered
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with a cane-break. Later it was to become a part of the town of Pittsburg.Howard set up a tent here- and began trading with the Indians. Isom took hisgoods overland to the territory occupied by the Chickasaw Indians, Theycame vp  the river in the spring of 1832, over a year before the sale of theChoctaw Lands began at Chocchuma. We have no information as to the firststeamboat to reach this area. The second steamboat to reach the vicinitycame after the establishment of the two little towns of Pittsburg and Tulla-homa. Its arrival was announced by the PITTSBURG BULLETIN in its issue ofDecember 10, 183^: "Our town was visited on Saturday last, by the steamboatRICHMOND, Capt. Savage. This is the first steam boat which has arrived herethis season, and the second that has ever penetrated so far up the Yaloboushaas Pittsburg, but surely two experiments are sufficient to test the practic¬ability of navigating the river by steam. The Captain of the RICHMOND in¬forms us, that between this place and Tuscahoma, there are fewer obstructionsto steam boat navigation, with the exception of projecting trees, than belowthe • latter place, and that with a small e^qjenditure the navigation of the riverto that point might be rendered excellent. With this fact staring them inthe face, will not the citizens of Grenada, Pittsburg and Troy unite theirefforts for the accomplishment of an enterprise so beneficial to those townsand their vicinities, as wotild be the improvement of the navigation of theYalobousha?" Steam boat activity on the river increased from an occasionalvisit such as the one described above, to the regular schedules runs up anddown the stream. We don't, know,how. early regular schedules were established,but do have information to the effect that such a schedule existed in 18U2.On January 22, l81i2, th6 WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"YALOBOUSHA PACPT-The new light draught, staunch built steamer YAZOO PLANTER,S.. M. Hall, Master, has now copnenced her regular trips, and will continue to .run as a Weekly Packet,' during the season between Williams Landing and Grenada.For freight or passage, having very excellent accomodations, cabin all in stateroouis." Steam boats did not oust keel boats as a medns of river transportation.On January 29,  18U2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"Just arrived, the new and splendid Keel Boat HENRY CLAY„ From Maysville,Ky;, with a full cargo of produce consisting of the following articles. Viz.;Four, best quality, best rectivied whiskey, BixLk Pork, Lard, Bourbon Whiskey,five years old, assorted stoneware, cheese, wooden ware, small lots of medicinesuitable for families. Window Glass large sizes, blue and black ink. TinWare, Books, Cog., Brandy, Pipes, Ploughs, Cigars, good quality chairs. Beefin bbls., a few barrels of best Ale, Salt in bbls., and various other articleswhich will be sold low for cash. The planters and citizens are invited tocall and examine them, I will also take freight for New Orleans on low termswith privilige of re-shipping at Williams' Landing." The above quoted avertise-ment is interesting, not only as it contributes information relative to Yalo¬bousha River transportation, but also as an indication of the kind of goodsin demand in Grenada nine years after the first white settlers came, into thearea. Eoiirbon whiskey and cigars were not xisually found in pioneer settle¬ments so soon after their establishment.

As the river began to get low during the late spring, river trafficgradtially lessened, and did not pick up until the fall rains caused the riverto rise to a satisfactory level. During the dull summer months the boat ownersrepaired their craft, and solicited bxisiness for the fall and winter season.On June k,  l81i2, the WEEKLY REGISTER carried the following advertisement:"To Planters: The undersigned will run their good and substantial Keel-Boat'NORTH STAR* between this place and Williams Landing the ensuing season, andwill be ready to take COTTON, pr other Freight, and give Bills of Laden throughto New Orleans as soon as the river rises." River boats were owned by local'residents of Grenada, and engaged in con^jetition with boats not locally owned.Some of the local boat owners were In the business merely for the money tobe earned, but we learn that other citizens banded together to build or purchase
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boats in order that they might give enough competition to other owners to
keep rates frcm becoming exorbitant. We learn that in l81iO, three prominent
local citizens were involved in a boat trade. William 0. Bryan sold to A,
C. Baine and George P. Morton a one-half interest in "the Keel-Boat MONROE,
and the Fiat-Boat S. S. PRENTISS."

Since most all cotton produced was shipped by river, the problem of storage
of bales of cotton, ginned before there was enough water in the river to just¬
ify navigation of the river, was a problem which was met by rough sheds called
cotton sheds. At. one time one of these cotton sheds was located on the lot
at the intersection of Depot and Doak. streets on which is located what is
known as the Roane Building. It is probable that this shed was constructed
after the' traffic on the river ceased to be of in^ortance, since during the
Rey-day of th^ river traffic it was more convenient to have the cotton sheds
located on. the. banks of the river. On September 2li, 18U2, one of the owners
of such a cotton shed solicited business in the following advertisement carried
by the WEjEKLY RBStSTERj "riaving procured a good Cotton Shed, lately occt^ied
ͣ by Col. Morton, and put it in first rate order for the reception and preser¬
vation of Cotton, we are prepared to Store any Freight which may be consigned
to our care, and will preserve it in good condition Free of Charge for storage,
if shipped this season on our boats—if shipped on any other, the charge being
at the usual rate. We will take cotton through to New Orleans at the lowest
customary prices." The advertisement indicated that A. White and J. D. Jackson
were agents for the owners of the enterprise. No indication is given as to
the location of the above-mentioned shed, but it was probably on the river.
We do have positive information relative to the location of cotton sheds
on the banks of the river. This information is derived from ah advertisement
inserted in the WEEKLY REGISTER on November $,  l8ii2. In this advertisement
George W. Lake informs the publics  "Freight Storage: I haye a cotton shed
on each side of the river; and planters and othe3*s who may wish to haul cotton
to this place can have their cotton stored on either side of the river at
customary rates. I have also two good Keel-Bpats, 'HENRY CLAY' and "NEPTUNE'
that will run between this place and Williams Landing 'through the ensuing season,
and freight cotton and merchandise at customary rates." In the early fall
of 18U2, the river traffic was in full swing. On October 7 of that year, the
following news item was printed in a local papers "Something New: The Keel
Boat NORTH STATE started in gallant trim from otir wharf on Thursday last with
a load of cotton for New Orleans and a neirket. Capt. E. Kerwinhad the '
honor of commanding the first boat that-^ever decended the Yalobousha in the
month of October." As late as March 11, 18U3, the river was still navigable.
On that date the newspaper HERALD ran the following news iterar "The river
is still in good boating order. Most of the cotton "had been carried off and
the boats are all returning with rich cargoes to our merchants and others.
^7 the way, our friend Munford has some of the finest apples ever brought to
this place only $1.75 per bbl. Oats, Potates, Flour, Onions etc. are plenty
in town, and low, for cash." On May 27, l8h3, THE HERALD had an editiorial-
relative to the prospect for increased river navigation: "The experiences
of the last ten years have demonstrated the practicability of navigating the
YALOBOUSHA RIVER from Williams Landing to this place, with STEAM BOATS from
four to five months during the business season of the year, with as much reg-
ul^ity and certainty, and with much more rapidity, and less than half the
expense, than it is now done with Keel Boats. Then why not have a regular
packet between this place and.Yazoo? Why do not planters & merchants of this
vicinity \mite together as one man and encourage the construction of a Steam¬
boat especially adapted to their wants? The saving to the county in down
and up freights in a single season would be greater than the outlay of capital
necessary to effect so desireable an object. We .are glad to perceive that
the public mind is already directed to this subject by oxnc enterprising, fellow-
citizen, W, W. Munford, whose proposition to raise one hxmdred hands for ten
days in the month of August (a season when the planters are generally at .'
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leisure)to remove obstructions on the banks of the river from this place to
the mouth of the river. We understand that Maj. MTinford, if properly encourag¬ed, will have a regular Steamboat Packet from this place to Williams Landingthe next freighting season." The editorial writer states that the greatestobstacle to a united Ifront among business leaders to encourage the establish¬ment of a regular steam river packet, would probably be the opposition of theowners of Keel Boats who had rather large financial investments in these boats.The, editorial continued in" the following words: "Some of our most enterprisingmerchants have withdrawn a portion of their capital from their regular busi¬ness and invested in Keel Boats in order to prevent exorbitant rates in thetransportation of their own freight."

Captain Munford must have succeeded in receiving the necessary encourage¬ment to justify his project since on July 27, 18UU, the paper HARRY OF THEWEST reports: "We are glad to learn that Capt. Munford has a Steam-Boat nowbuilding at Cincinnati expressly for this river, and will be in the Yazoo inOctober ready for the first rise to come up to Grenada. There are still somelittle funds yet on hand, and there are several who subscribed last year,,,both in labor and money, that have not yet paiU. Capt. Munford intends comm¬encing work again on the river in the first part of August, and is desirousthat all who intend to help him, should come forward with their labor or moneynext month." From the above quoted news item it appears that a ntmiber ofinterested people had joined hands with Captain Munford in the project toclear out obstructions to river navigation. On August 17, l81iU, the abovenamed, newspaper gives a progress reports "THE RIVER: we understand thatthe little cranpany under the direction of Maj. Munford has proceeded as faras Troy, sweeping the river clean as they go. It shows what a little per¬severance will do, and how easy the Yalobousha might be put in such order as .to become an invaluable auxiliary in. the prosperity of this part of the country.Let us all then put our shoulders to the wheel; Now is the time."
On December lU, iQkhi  the same paper proudly tells of the successful

termination of the efforts to make the river safe for steam boat navigation:
"The fine Stean Boat ENTERPRISE, Munford Master, arrived here on Thursd^last. The ENTERPRISE carries 800 bales of cotton and was built expressly forthe navigation of the Yalobousha river from this place. Captain Mvuiforddeserves great credit, for his spirited efforts to improve our river and toput in trade so fine a boat. We hope that he will be liberally patronize^!and amply rewarded for his efforts. The ENTERPRISE left Tuesday on her down¬ward trip." Oh January l8, 18U5, the editor boaSts of the speedy river trans¬portation now'available to the people, of Grenada, and vicinity:. "Arrived onSunday last, the Steam Boat ENTERPRISE, Capt. Miinford, 18 hours froni themouth of the river. This is th6 quickest trip we believe that has. .ever beenmade. She brought freight to sundry merchants of this palce, but a? theydon't advertise we shall not name who they were. She may be expected to maketrips weekly as long as the water is sufficientj of which there is an abundance,and more at this time falling." On Novembei* 15, of that same year, the editorwas concerned about the lack of water in the river channels "The Yazoo River
is so low at this time that our merchants cannot procure their goods; seme are.waggoning from Memphis, some from Yazoo City. Our Majestic Yalobousha is manyfeet below low water mark; but no danger of starving yet--wild ducks, squirrels,fish and rabbits are in abundance."

It is probable that Yalobousha River traffic followed the uncertain
pattern given above until the arrival of railroads to Grenada. After that
date, river traffic practically ceased, with the exception of some short-haul Keel Boat rirns up and down the Yalobousha and Schooner river, to carrysupplies and bring.to Grenada cotton for the benefit of planters who livednear the rivers, and who had difficulty in making trips to and from town over
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the roads which were tisually almost impassable for any considerable load
during the winter months. There were also spasmodic attenqjts made to run
cargo to the Yazoo River, which continued to serve as an important channel
of comnierce. These attempts were made in protest to rates sometimes charged
by the railroads on freight shipments.

In 1879 the Grenada County Board of Supeirvisors made a feeble attempt to
in^srpve the river channel. They passed the following quoted order: "Ordered
by any money in the County Treasury not otherwise appropriated for the purpose
of cleaning out the Yaloboush-a River in the County of Grenada, and that Dr.
William Mcswine, Capt. R. H. Turner, and Capt. R. N. Hall, be and are hereby
appointed a Committee to authorize the drawing- of the said money when the
work is done, or as it is being done." A report'^ in thS GRENADA SENTINEL,
published in Fej^rxiary, 1882, may indicate that this effort on the part of
the Supervisors'to clear part of the river from obstructions, was made in
behalf of the' short-haul Keel 'Boat traffic on the river. That report in the
form of a letter written from Graysport readss "We are expecting- a visit soon',
from a large size craft, a flatboat now in Grenada, Sails for this place toraor- "'ͣ
row morning, as we learned today. The boat is laden with corn, meal and other
necessary supplies purchased by our entferprisihg. merchants Messers, Parker
and J. Walters &. Son. The boat, I believe, is oimed by Captain Perkings, and
will probably get a full load of cotton on its downward trip, as the roads
between here and Grenada are almost impassable with a loaded wagon. This
opportunity to move their cotton and bring siqiplies should be hailed with
delight by the farmers abong the Yalobousha.*^ Another account of 'the influence
which the bad winter roads had on short-hattl"^ traffic oh the river ;was given
by the GRENADA SENTINEL on Febriiary 2^, l882s "The Keel Boats' plying the
Yalobousha river and the Schooner east of this place, came down last Sunday
afternoon loaded with cotton. One of the boats takes freight up the Yalobousha'^
River and the other xtp  the Schooner, arid we tmderstand, both are doing a profit¬
able business. The boats ought to be encouraged in their undertaking, as it
saves our farmers a great deal of hauling' over the bad roads. The boats oh
their retium trip carried over two thousand dollars worth of goods purchased
from two of our popular merchants."

In December , I883, the GRENADA. SENTINEL reports another venture at Steam¬
boat navigation of the rivers "The Steamboat J. H. Williams, recently purchased
by the Grenada Oil & Compress Company to run between this point and Greenwood
for the ptirpose of bringing cotton seed here, landed at our town on Wednesday
the 19th inst., loaded with 1300 sacks of cottonseed. The boat is 92 feet longj
22 feet wide and one hundred tons burden.". Evidently this attempt to bring
delta cotton seed to the Grenada mill was not profitable, since the March
1, 1881;, issue of the SENTINEL reports the boat as operating under a new owner:
"The steamer J. H. Williarns, Capt. Walter Crump Commanding, is now making
regular semi-weekly trips between this place and Greenwood, The WILLIAMS
was formerly owned,the Grenada Oil Mill, but is now the exclusive property
of her Commander, and prepared to do a general freighting business between
here and Greenwood. She makes connection at that place with packets for New
Oi'leans and all intermediate points." In a late, and final report on the
steamer, the SENTINEL passes on this information: "The steamer J. H. Williams
h^  transported U88 bales of cotton during the cotton season on .I883-I88U."
This very sainll us6 of the steamboat for the transportation of cotton probably
put an end to thiis venture. At least, the newspaper had no fTorther new items
relative to it. In order to explain this continued effort to use the river
as a transportation channel to Greenwood, we should remember that Grenada
had no railroad connection with Greenwood until April, 1901.

Keeping in mind the fact that railroad connection had been made with
Greenwood in the spring of 1901, we are a little surprised to find that some
of the best businessmen of Grenada organized a company for the purpose of
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transporting freight to and from Greenwood by way of the river. On Jantiary
3,'1903, the GRENADA. SENTINEL printed the following quoted news itemr  "Grenada
Transportation Company was organized last Wednesday, with the following officers?
Joe Newburger, President; Robert Doak,^Vice President; J. P. Broadstreet,
Secretary; George W. Field, General Traffic Manager and Treasurer; Board of
Directors? Joe Newburger, K. W. Homsby, Robert Doak, D. L« Holcomb.and E.
L. Gerard. The steam tug MOLLIETTA has. been purchased from J. ¥. Stipe and
will tow as many as two barges...The promoters of this enterprise are determined
that they will ply the waters of the Yalobousha for at least two years."
Since the completion of the Illinois Central branch line to Parsons, there¬
by giving Grenada Rail connection with Greenwood, would seem to mitigate
against the success of the river transportation venture, it would seem that
this was a very foolish move on the part of hard-headed brisinessmen such as
those mentioned above. ¥e find the explanation of the cause for the venture
in an out-of-town newspaper.. In January, I898, the CARROLLTON CONSERVATIVE
printed the following quoted news item: "The citizens of Grenada held a meeting
last week for the purpose of discussing propositions looking to the estab¬
lishment of a steamboat line between Grenada and Yazoo City. This is a good
move, and should they succeed no doubt would prove a great benefit to Grenada.
The greatest object in opening the steamboat line is to secure a cheaper freight
rate which will be a great saving to the people." It is rather ironical that
the last service which the river rendered the conmunity should have been its
vise as a threat against the monopolistic freight charges when the railroads
had sr55erseeded the river as the economic lifeline of the region.

Railroad Development in Grenada County

Railroad development in North Mississippi came at least a quarter of a
centuiy later than such development in South Mississippi. Until th^ removal
of the Ghbctaw and Chickasaw Indians from the north part of the state there
was little white settlement in the area. After the land was opened for pur-
• chase by white settlers, it would take almost twenty-five years for the economy
of the region to Justify the construction of railroad lines into the area.
For thid period of time Grenada and Grenada county would have to continue to
look upon the Yalobousha River as the principle channel of transportation to
and from Outside points of importance. South Mississippi had been settled at
an early date, and by the year I83I some of the planters whose property was
not located \spon  or near navigable streams, began to advocate construction
of short railroad lines to transport their cotton to Mississippi River Ports.
In 1831 Judge Edward McGehee and other planters of Wilkinson county organized,
and had chartered, the Woodville & St. Francisville Railroad. This twenty
nine mile railroad line was completed Just about the time the Federal Land
Office began operation at Chocchimia. When the first settlers in this region
were obtaining their land, the planters in Wilkinson county were shipping
their cotton by rail to a Mississippi River port. In I83U, the year when the
little towns of Pittsburg and Tullahoma were organized, a group of Natchez
businessmen applied for a charter for the Natchez & Jackson Railroad, and
actually constructed seven miles off the road in anticipation of the granting
of the charter. By I836, the year Pittsburg and Tullahoma united, to form
Grenada, three other proposed railroads had been chartered. They were the
Vicksburg Commercial & Banking Company; the Grand Gulf and Port Gibson; and the
Lake Washington & Deercreek. Although these roads were charted in different
geographical locations they had two things in commons each line ran roughly
in a east and west direction, connecting the interior of the state with the
Mississippi River, and each had, as a part of its operation, a Banking House
to finance railroad construction. The building constructed in Woodville to
house the offices and banking business of the Woodville and St. Francisville
Railroad is still standing. It was for many years the location of the town
post office. The Grand Gulf St. Port Gibson road was designed to connect the
interior of Claiborne coamty with the then thriving river port of Grand Gulf
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which was an important river town until the 18^0's. The Mississippi & Alabama
road, chartered in I836 was organized for the purpose of linking the river
port of Vicksburg with the country east in the direction of the new capital
of the state which was just coming into being. In the early l830's the L
& N road, the only road of that period which proposed any extensive mileage,
was being built across the south part of the state in the direction of New
Orleans. All the chartered lines were not constructed, but all of them, con¬
structed or proposed, wer6 intended to connect the interior of the state with -
the Mississippi River, which for many years thereafter would continue to be
the main route of transportation for the commerce of a large portion of the
nation.

This philosophy of considering railroads as merely feeder lines for the
more important Mississippi River transportation system prevailed for a quarter
of a century, and it was not until a few years before the outbreak of the
Civil War, that railroad men were bold enough to begin thinking of establish¬
ing a north and south system which would challenge the river as the chief
means of transportation of the traffic which was following the river in these
directions. The first Mississippi railroad to begin construction of a line
which was not constructed to feed traffic' to the Mississippi River, was the
New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern. Early in the l850's this road began
construction, working north from New Orleans in the direction of Jackson.
By 1856 it had completed its line north to Canton, Mississippi.. One hundred
and eighteen miles of this road was in Mississippi. This wai3 the first serious
railroad threat to the dominant position which the Mississippi River had held
in attracting to its waters the commerce of the south part of the state.
Just a little after the above mentioned railroad began construction of its
line, the Mississippi'Central Railroad began construction of 18? miles of
i*ail line from Canton, Mississippi to Jackson, Tennessee. This line reached
Grenada in i860. When it reached Jackson, Tennessee, a little later, the
three hxmdred and sixty-five miles of the two roads, offering convenient
and rapid means of transportation, was a serious blow to the river transportation
of the time. The arrival of the Mississippi Central line in Grenada changed
the mode of life in the area. The .cotton warehouses were moved from the river
bank to the railroad line. The people who had formerly gathered to watch the
arrival or departure of small river steamers and keel boats now went to.the
railroad station to watch the arrival and departure of the trains. The Miss¬
issippi & Tennessee Railroad was organized to connect the Mississippi Central
line with the city of Memphis. This last named road was organized and con¬
structed by a different group of men than those who had bxiilt the Missi-S^sippi
Central, and for a considerable period of time, was independent of that line.
The Mississippi & Tennessee line covered a distance of approximately one hundred
miles. The charter stipulated a capital stock of $825,U55» Two hvindred and
fifty thousand dollars of this stock was subscribed by the city of Memphis,
which was anxious to attract to its cotton offices and merchants, trade which
was now going south along the railroad. The remaining $BlB,hBS  of stock was
subscribed by planters and other businessmen along the railroad line. The
Line had been chartered by a Mississippi Legislative Act of October 16, 1852.
On December $j  l853j ^^^ Tennessee Legislatiire approved the charter vdiich
had been issued by the Mississippi Legislature, so the line was thereby author¬
ised to do business in both Mississippi and Tennessee. The officers of the
line were authorized by the Legislature to issue $12^,000 in script to help
finance the construction of the road. Some of the individuals who subscribed
for stock in the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad were: Dr. Henry Dockery,
T. W. White and Gerneral C. N. Robinson of DeSoto County; ͣ Colonel F. L. White,
Donald White and C. F. Vance of Panola Countyj and Joyn G, Brady, Samuel _.
Garner and Nathaniel Howard of the tovm of Grenada. All of the above named
stockholders were railroad directors. The Directors elected F. M, White as
President of the Railroadj C. F, Vance, Secretary & Treasurer; and Minor Merri-
weather as Chief Engineer. In lB$k a contract was let for the grading of
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fifty miles of the road-bed. The one hundred miles road was completed early
in 1861, shortly before the outbreak of the Civil War. Early in the year 1862
marked the last trip of a train over the whole distance from Memphis to Grenada
until late in 1865. During this period military action of the Federal and
Confederate fqrces caused much of the line to be unusable.

The Mississippi Central Railroad was financed by stock subscription,
script, of the road in the amount of $300,000, and about two million dollars
derived from the sale of bonds. We have very little information relative to
the men who organized and constructed the Mississippi Central Line. Perhaps
they-weren't in control of the line long enough "for any of them to become well
known. Soon after the outbreak of the Civil War the Confederate government
took over control of the southern railroads. When the Mississippi Central
was returned to its officers after the war it was in such bad physical and
financial shape that the original owners found it advisable to sell the line.
The state Legislature tried to help the road during the la,st days of the war
by providing that_an indebtedness of a million and a half dollars could be
paid off in depreciated Confederate currency, but this action was eventually
declared unconstitutional when  it was subjected to judicial review. The im¬
poverished condition of the Southern states made it impossible for many of
the railroads to pay off indebtedness contracted in the more prosperoiis years
before the war, and to meet the expense of repairing the very extensive damage
done to the roads by the contending military forces. In I87I Colonel H. S.
McComb of Wilmington, Deleware organized a syndicate which linked vp  the New
Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern road with the Mississippi Central. Both
of these roads had been built by Southern capital but had been obtained by
Northern interests dviring the period of financial hardship suffered by the
Southern states just after the close of the war. Although each of these roads
continued to operate as separate entities, they were made part of an organ¬
ization called the Chicago, St. Louis & New Orleans line. Thd ultimate objective
of this organization was to link Chicago with New Orleans by a consolidation
of and extension of existing lines. It would take some years to achieve this
objective. When the Northern capitalists secured the possession of the Miss¬
issippi Central, it was indebted in the amount of $1,350,000 for mortgage bonds
issued in 185U; for $1,279,000 in bonds advanced by the state of Tennessee
authorized to do so by a legislative act entitled "An act to establish a system
of internal improvement in the state of Tennessee," and $2,000,000 in mort¬
gage bonds issued to Jacob Ryer, Daniel Raverl and William Sharkey, trustees
for the capitalists who had bought the bonds. Soon after acquiring the road,
eight million dollcirs in mortgage bonds were iss\ied by the road for the purpose
of "pajring off existing bonded indebtedness and to extend the Mississippi '
Central Line to the left bank of the Ohio River opposite the southern terminus
of the Illinois Central so as to m:ake a continguous line of railroad from its
southern terminus at Canton to the Ohio," "A little later the Mississippi
Central and New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern lines were leased to the
Illinois Central, thereby placing under the control of the last named road a
rail system reaching from Chicago to New Orleans.

For a few years after the end of the war, the Mississippi &.  Tennessee
Line continued a precarious independent existence. It had been hard hit by
the ravages of war. The road had been badly damaged except for a stretch between
Grenada and the Tallahatchie River over which stretch some attempt was made
to run trains during the war years. In a report made in late 1865, the Super¬
intendent of the line gives an account of the condition of the road. 'We
are operating thirty miles off the road. The remaining seventy miles of the
road is a mere wreck of a railroad, bridges destroyed, trestle work and cul¬
verts rotted by time and disuse, ddpots, water tanks and station houses destroyed,
crossties rotted, track torn up, embankments reduced to a mere skeleton with
barely enough rolling stock to make up one train." In October, I87I1, McComb
purchased a controlling interest in the- road, but allowed it to remain in the
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